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1JiatheJiJ.
H E evidence for the exis ence of a uniform etiological principle as contained in
the osteopathic diagnosis has been re"iewed, and has been examined for e\-idence as
to the character of that uniform principle.
(Ch. I and 1L) The natural and uniiorm reaction of the body to irritation and injllry.
constitnting the most evident features oi that
uniform etiological principle, ha\'e been brietly
reviewed. (Ch. III and IV.) The evidence
contained in the second source of data remains to be examined for e\-idcnce },'lth a5 to
the existence and the character oi thi, uniform reaction. During the course of this examination the anatomical and physiological
pictures of the diseases will also become evident, and will therefore be drawn. These pictures will be found to contain no other pigments than those enumerated. In chronic affections. features will be found that are true
natural respGnses to irritation and inj ury, but
require more extended biological study_ E'or
the sake of leaving a single, clear picture in
the mind of the student, the considcration of
these features is postponed until the completion of the consideration of the more e\·id':nt
simplicities.
Hut before proceeding with the examination
of this evidence and the consideration oi these
pictures, the task will be made easier and the
comprehension clearer it we will tirst examine
another law of this process, and make a review of the body with this law in mind. thereby emphasizing still further the unity of the
process, the simplicity and uniformity of nature's
action in disease. This law is the law of
diathesis.
Very nearly every case that comes' to the
office of an osteopathic physician ha;; more
than one thing the matter. The osteopathic
phvsician takes charge of the patient as a
wl{ole, not only of the particular symptom that
the patient complains of, so he makes it his
business to inquire into all the affections from
which the patient suffers.
At once there comes to light a \'ery interesting thing. Among all the affections from
which a patient suffers there will be a general
resemblance. For instance. if he has an affection in his throat, one in his abdomen, and one
in his leg, it will be found that they are all
alike-if one is a sensory disturbance, all will
be sensory in nature. If the affection of the
throat is motor, the affection in the abdomen
and le" will also in all probability be motor
affecti~ls and so on. The word diathesis is
already il; use to indicate such conditions as
this, as, for instance, we speak of a tuberculous
diathesis: so it may be expanded to CO\'er the
whole field of tendencies in the body, as here
described. The two above would then be a
sensory diathesis and a motor diathesis. The
number of diathesis is practically the same as
the number of stages of the natlltal response
to irritation and injury, although it is tound
that each stage presents a number of \'arieties
or subdivisions.
A knowledge of this principle is often of
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greatest assistance in 'diagnosis, and as often
in treatment. In 1903 1 'examined a case diagnosed as appendicitis, in which I differed with
the other diagnosticians. The patient presented a marked sensory di~lthesis. There was a
sensory affection u f 'the larynx. which yielded
immediately to treatment. There was a sensory reAex of the pharynx easily excited in
yarious wav". Obstinate constipation was also
of the sen:';ory type. Finding in one parent
hav fever. I felt the tendency to he prdty
strong, and so diagnosed the' so called ap-

cd for days and had often nearly prO\'ed fatal,
\\'as nnmedtately relIeved by ,ettmO' the sev.
tnth rib. The condition as a whole'" howeyt"
.
yielded but slowly to treatment.'
In the child of this father the origin of tile
diathesis leading to enemesis was so evident.
that I fearlessly attributed the eneuresis III
mltScular 'pasms of the same type as th.lt
from whIch the father suffered, and advised :1
patient education of the child's nervous system
and guarrl1l1g of the bladder from irritaion (a;
hy discouraging drinking before going to bed).
[ have mentioned here but two typical
cases, not wishing to make the reading heavy
by repetition. These two cases are sufficient·
to show the law of the diatheses, which are
most el'ident in sensory and motor neurotic
conditions. The experience of no one man is
st!ffieient to establish a new point such as this.
The e\'idence is in the office of e\'ery osteopathic practitioner. Suffice it to sal' that in mv
own sev-eral years of practice { have found
iew or no exceptions to the law. and many
most striking- and most helpful veritications. The law is of course not absolute, as one
part of the body may be suffering tlie extreme degrees of response to inj ury and other
parts perfectly healthy, others still su ffering in
lesser degree. But it is sufficiently general to
make it of great \'alue in diau-nosis and treatment. Some of the peculiar diatheses I have
noted are a tendency to punctiform hemorrhages, found in father and two out of four
children (capillary 11emorrhages diathesis);
tendency to the massing of the blood in one
part or another of the body (vasomotor exaggeration diathesis) (controlled b.v first
warm. then cold water). Apathetic diatheses
:Ire common_ Vaso constrictor diatheses arc
frequently n~et with. especially in depreSSIve
cerebral and nenous conditions.
Conscious n ,rvous diatheses may take many
bizarre shapes. "nti ely aside from'the coloring
that mav be l
.1 to all sensation bv the content uf the'
l'
1 consciousness:
It will
often be fount
I
hese shapes are traceable
to sume precc r, physical condition, which
radiates thr0ul
the body and influences all
scnsation. Tht cllte of the precedent cOlHlition will in sue-, cases remO\'e the diathesis;
these may be died transitory nervous 0iatheses. .
'
.-\11 il1terestin, 'iathesis that I noted in 190-1CONTENTS.
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pendicitis as a largely. or purely, sensory conclition. The case passed out of my hands 111 a
very short time, however. and an operation
re\'ealed the appendix "in . a surprisingly
healthy condition-a little twisted."
[n another instance, that of a child su ffering
with eneuresis, I found in the father of the
child a most exaggerated motor rtiathesis.
This exaggeration was so great that the case
had been generally diagnosed by a great ~lum
bel' of physicians as locomotor ataxia. 1 here
was no ataxia, however, other than that the
muscles all responded to voluntary stimulus
with a prolonged and intense tonic spasm, and
no other spinal lesion was apparent_ It was
simply a case of the overbalancing of the inhibitorv functions bv the stimulatory ones. An
attack 'of hiccoughillg, which had usually last-
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was a tendency to acute crises which passed
off rapidly. 1 had not much opportunity. to
study this diathesis, but it appeared that thc
system would fight off the condition as long as
possible, and then, being finally bowled over,
would yield utterly and suffer acutely for a
short while and recover as quickly. This was
the case with affections in widely different
parts of the body.
If now we will take some general text book
and make a list of all the sensory disturbances
of the body, then draw them all on the same
chart of the body, we shall find that we have a
complete picture of the sensory mechanisms of
the body. The same thing is true of the motor
affections. I t needs but to apply to them the
same reasoning as that applied by Dr. 0 ler to
affections of the intestinal tract associated
with diarrh<ra, to make them one disease differing only in location. These pictures will
correspond with the diathetic pictures.
Inflammatory affections present different
'phases, but of each phase the same thing is
true and to each the same reasoning may be
applied. This is the justification for the pictures that follow.
It needs but to add that, as shown from the
text, these affections spread from one place
into another; that thcy frequently alternate;
that the similar form in different organs are
associated in the way described under the
foregoing discussion of diathesis; and, finally,
that the milder forms are exacerbated into the
severer ones, and that the se"erer ones usually
begin with the milder ones, to make the weight
of ev~dence in clinical practice for the uniform
etiology overwhelming.

Nenralgi<l is properly confined to the senso- . the occupation that make for senson" weakrium, one of whose chief functions is pain.
ness, or removal to a new environmeilt until
Sensory reactions arc felt so long as the
equilibrium is established, may be nec~ssary.
higher centers retain control of the ganglia. If
The treatmg of. a diathesis is in general a
the shock from the irritation becomes greater,
matter of education of the nervous system. It
the local ganglia act, often breaking away
requires patient work. "To make
calf fat,
from the control of the higher ganglia, markyou have to keep feeding it," said Dr. Still,
whIch may be quoted in this connection.
ilig the transition of the sensory into the spasLaughter, cold water shocks, open air exermodic affections.
CIses, exercIses that require steadying of the
I n some instances, the sensory features folnerves, and "relaxing exercises" have been
low the spasmodic, as, for instance, when the
found beneficial.
continuous contraction of muscles causes pain
Osteopathic treatment at the site of the local
11', 1 .s o. ,"'.J
I , ~'s.(~l
difficulty will affect the diathesis as a whole.
All osteopathic palliative treatment is through
the sensory nerve, and the results obtained
show what can be done in this way.
The use of the suffix "algia" indicates a
classification along this same line, but the conception was never carried much further than
the naming of diseases, and bore little or no
f ru it in the treatment of them, or e"en in :l
comprehension of the pathology of them.
Motor affections represent the next stage of
reaction beyond the sensory. The nall1ral des_ _____
7 .......'h •
tiny of a sensory irritation is to be transferred
.- I ..""~~" (Al T[ ~. '..1 ,....
in the ganglia to the motor nerve. Most ~p.n
sory affections are associated with motor
Jr_ut> _ [G:: .. ,tr ... 1J'-"')
spasms, more or less noticeable, as in hay fe;a:, .... ~., ("\:'-,
ver, etc.; prodromes are noticeable in nearly
all recurrent diseases, particularly those of a
motor type, as epilepsy; and the onset of most
acute diseases i with initial sensorv reaction
(see analyses). This relation is to 'be understood \\'ith rdence to the normal morbid process.
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Sen.sory_
N e"ery part of the body in which conscious
sensation is found, (1 disease of this sensory mechanism exists. Of course. e\'Cry
part of the body is diseased at times, and with
the others, these sensory mechanisms.
Do these diseases differ from each other at
all in etiology? An examination of them shows
accurate resemblances, and practically no differences except those based on the peculiarities
of the parts and those arising from the different local irritants liable to cause the affections
-with the inference that all differences will be
explained when more perfect knowledge of
these anatomical differences is obtained.
Not only does examination show etiological
harmony, but it is known that all nen'ous
mechanisms are alike in vital structure. The
laws of nen'ous action and the law;; of vitality
and general nutrition arc for all alike, and th~
reactions to injnry and abuse are alike; the
diseases therefore should all present etiological
harmonv.
The classification might be made more accurate. There arc various forms of this sensory reaction. In some cases is found pain; in
others. itching or tickling; in others, burning,
coldness: in others. merely continued conscionsnes , whereas normally there is unconsciousness; in other cascs. weakness or absence
of sensation. The same kind of reaction present in one is likely to be present in all. But
all of these forms may be explained according
to normal nerve action. Continued consciousnes is, of course, the mildest form of reaction
to irritation and indicates a continuou; irritant of mild degree. But continuous irritation
tends to deaden a nene: whence deadness of
sensation is the second seyerer form. Itching
is the next less mild form. Or itching may be
dne to ,vaves of severe contraction alon!! the
arterioles and capillarie , or to the slo\\:- distension of areolar ti~sue and nen'e fibrill~ bv
e,:cape of oedema, from snch spasm. Heat o"r
cold ma,· be due to affections of the thermic
nerves. or to hyperemia. or an;emia from constriction of arterioles-marking-. as a rule. thc
verging into inflammation. Hyperi.l'''thesia is
the horder land of nemalgia. Pain is. of
course, the severest form of sensory reaction.

Motor.

,-

OTOR spasms are thus usually to be
attributed to sensory irritation. The
motor reflexes are as a rule conducted by the lower or automatic ganglia,
escaping the inhibitory control hy the
higher ones. The action of higher ganglia is merely to impose more extensive coordination on the reflexes and so to diminish
the tendency to motor spasm. In this sense
they act in what amounts to an inhibitory way
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or nausea. etc. But in these cases the sensory
reaction is secondary to further irritation
caused b,' the contl"action.
Pain i's defined by Byron Robinson as the
prayer of the nen'e for pure blood. Although
we cannot assent to this as an ill\'ariable rule.
since there are obviously instances where it
cannot be the case, yet pain may arise frolll
that cause, lack of pure blood diminishing the
resistance of the nerves so that the slightest
irritant overthrows them, or even to such an
extent as to cause stan'alion and hence pain in
the nenes.
The causes of this diathesis (apart frolll
causes of local manifestations) may be SUIllmarized tentati,"ely. Heredity plays a leading
role (all authorities). Mental conditions an..
a great factor; pain being a part function of
the higher ganglia. is influenced by them; they
exert either an inhibitory influence or a magnifying influence. Similarly a robust constitution, by forbidding the expenditure of nervOIlS energ.v in the graver stages, may concentrate it upon this stage. Any conditif'lns of
life which may tn" the nerves, or whicil cultivate largely the "sen ory mechanism will. of
course, make themsel\'(~s felt in the sensory
diathesis. Any neuralgic or sensory disturbance anywhere in the body seems to incline the
whole nen"ous mechanism in the same direction-which may be the true origin of all
diatheses.
The treatment of a diathesis as such ohen
becomes important. If the chain of causes
leading up to a certain malady can be broken
at any link, the chain is broken; and often the
diathesis is the most easilv reached link. Often
also it is th~ most important thing, as in general nervou,: prostration.
The principles of treatment of this diathesis
are as follows:
The I'C 111 M'ol of _all internal lesiolls is the
first step to be consicjered in every case. Removal of all conditions in the em'ironment or

. 51"- ¥;:1. ~?c:...f.b".

Tr. 2 rr,. ,,- 7I.{,.....

s:.- r,J;;-: D •• ~ .z;,.
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over the lower ganglia. There is no s\1Ch
thing as true or actual inhibition in nen'e action; there is only one character to nerve action. But the imposing of more condil ion:'
amounts to a practical inhibition, \\'hich (unless the irritation exceed the conditions imposed) is effecti\'e as inhibition.
Simil<lrh', \\'Cak or excitable cerebral condition ma)': exaggerate the tendency to motor
reflexes. It is these exaggerated tendencies
that may be called diatheses.
•
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33rd and Arch Streets, PHILADELPHIA
The existence of a reflex motor spasm in any
part of the body seems to dispose the whole
system to muscular spasm. The origin of a
diathesis may be clearly seen here. All new
co-ordinations in the nerve ganglia are referred to those at the time existing (whereby
intelligent action becomes possible). New
nerve stimuli being referred to existing coordinations in which are reflex spasms, art
thereby inclined in the same way. The same
thing is true of all incoming stimuli and of all
morbid conditions.
:v!:otor affections appear in all organs in
which there is musculature or motion of any
kind. In all muscular mechanisms they may
be easily recognized; even in the pilo-motor
tibres of the hair, producing what is familiarly
known as "cowlick"; in the muscles of the
skin, appearing as "goose flesh"; in the muscles of the crystalline lens, producing some
forms of astygmatism. Motor affections appear also in glands. An exaggeration of this
motor activity causes a pressing out of great
volumes of normal secretion, highly diluted.
Even in the areolar tissue contractile conditions are noted. Motor affections app~ar in
sensory nerves, for, as said, the nerve fibres
move to come into connection with each other;
neuralgia, for instance, may ,Probably be detined in terms of motor actIOn. Indeed, so
may all stages of inflammation be defined in
terms of motiun-the spasms of the arterioles
and contraction of the \tenules producing the
accelerated action, stasis, secretion, etc., which
in all other respects obey a chemical law.
Let us here follow out this idea to a most
fruitful development. A nor!TIal stimulus passe's
to the highest and widest co-ordination. A more
\'ig-orous stimulus acts through the lower
ganglia, escaping the control of the hig-her. A
more violent stimulus till escapes the control
of even the lower ganglia, and acts through
the local sympathetic nerves in the way described (contraction of venules, spasm of
a rtcrioles, and so congestion, <:edema, serous

secretion). In true and natural order with
these action, an irritant may be sufficiently violent to overbear the co-ordination of even the
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sympathetic nerves, and to have its effect on
the cells themselves.
This agrees with the results of physiological
experjment which show that the minimum ef-

fective stimulus brings about the maxImum
physiological result.
:-.rature alway keeps her nerve mechani~ms
adjusted for the widest co-ordination-the coordinations of the body as a whole. These
wider co-ordinations require more time for
their action. Consequently. an excessive stimulus tends to "short circuit" and throw the reaction to lower and lower planes of action,
until finally, after the reaction of the cells
themselves, the reaction occurs on the plane of
iorganic chemistry; and irreversible ~hanges
and death re ult.
Is the etiological picture in these affections of
the motor organs different in any respect? The
conditions under which muscular action occurs
in the body are the same everywhere, and the
laws under which morbid muscular action is
induced are uniform. The pathological picture of these affections is the same, as will be
seen in the analysis. And here, as also in
sensory diseases, clinical observation ha often
traced analogies and has repeatedly noted alternations. The only differences are seen to
be in the character of the action, different beCiluse the phy iology is different, in the severity of the action and in the kinds of irritants that are liable to reach and affect the
different organs. Thus there is every reason
here also in natural law, in scientific analysis
and in clinical observation, to accept the princIple of a uniform nosology and etiology.
The various forms of muscular spasm may
be more carefully classified according to their
relation to the tissue repair process. The first
action will be imple tonic contraction, a for
the resisting pressure, twisting, etc.. as when
one leans the abdomen against a chair. The
next action will be the normal repulsive or expulsive action. This will be followed by clonic
contractions, or by reversed peristalsis, according to location. from a deeper or longer continued irritation.
Contraction of the areolar tissue also occurs,
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Osteopaths Endorse
The Sheldon Spinal Appliance
OCTORS of Osteopathy, being among the leaders in modern though t along the lines of healing. arc naturally enthusiastic in their endorsement of thc Sheldon Spinal Appliance. Osteopaths
know the spine and spinal cord often are the real
cause of many nervous diseases' especially common
among womcn and children. In the treatme'nt of all
diseases due to intervertebral nerve pressure, as well
as the more serious spinal troubles, no other appliance
or form of apparatus can be so effective as
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Our No. 1 Sheldon Appliance
It weighs only a few ounce~; is as easy to take off
and put on as a coat; is removable at any tiqle for
purposcs of clcanliness, examination or treatment;
IS as firm as st.cel where it should be firm and as flexible as whail'bone where it should be flexible; is made
only to order, from measurements taken by the attending doctor; adapts itself to every mcvement of
the body and never chafes or irritates; and is easily
adjusted from day to day as the patient improves,
The Osteopnth can find no other aid equal to the Sheldon
Appliance in hIS treatment of spinal troubles.
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our dpscrlptlve literature and tell you what other

oateOputhR t,hlllk HIHI Hay or the Sheldon Appliance.

\\le can help you

10 your work "litl our piau or co-operation w1ll1nterest you.

Address

PHILO BURT MFG. CO., 14116th St., Jamestown, N. Y.

GERMAN LITERATURE
To COlwilH'l' t.hose practitioners living in
a Gcrman C'ommunity the value of OsteopathiC' Botlklets written in German. I am
ready to quote the following special prices:
50
,
$ 1.50
100
".... 2.50
500
10.00
1000
,., .. ,. 15.00

Catarrhal Affect;DnJ.
HEN reflex action is so vigorous as to
escape the co-ordinations in the lo\\'er
spinal ganglia, it vents itself on th<; local sympathetic nerves, causing congestion and
catarrh. These nen'es may become through
.ome abuse or other condition the most sentitive of all the nerves, and so respond first to
initants, and create a catarrhal diathcsls. It
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CATAffRrtAL

AFFECTIONS

(Charl/t's prepaid east of Rocky Mts.)
Any orden, for 1000 or over will entitle purchaser to
his name on booklet in place of publisher.

DR. T. L. HERRODER
305-06 Fer,-ulon Building,

DETROIT, MICH

usu:dly in c(1l11ll'rtion with, but possibly apart
from, ('(1111 racl inn, of the arterioles and capillaries. uuder Ihe lI1fluence of the sympathetic
nerve. Etiolngically it is a part of the reaction th:lt 1IIIt,h'\'s the arterioles. the congesti\'e ami r:11:lrrltal reaction: its purpose is to
confine the ccdema.
Tn the gl;llIds. the spasmodic action preceding- the OIlS,'1 (If inflammation and the failme
of function. takes the shape of active pressingout of the !luicis of secretion with diminished
formation of the tme ecretion.
The use of the generic suffix "ismus" to denote spasmodic action indicates the germination of the idea of families in disease, but the
idea has not been carried to anything near its
conclnsion, as is here attempted.
Muscular . pasm is the normal response to
irritation, the natmal destiny of sensory disturbance, the healthiest of all diatheses, The
healthier and more vigorous the system, the
more vigorous the stand nature will make here
in order to drive out or otherwise remove the
irritant. This m:l~' be exaggerated, howeverand only the exaggeration of a natural tendency shollld constitute a diathesis and require
treatment as .lIch.
The principles for treatment of this as for
all diatheses are the same-removal of all lesions, abuse;; and irrit~tions that can be discovered; gradual educatIOn of the nervous SYStem. and- trl':ltInent at the site of the local
spasms

hemorrhageo The stages of this action ha\'c
been clearly pictnred in pathologies. .
. As might be expected from analogy with the
~)lctl1re of succeSSI\'e . tages of nerve action.
jllSt sketched, the access of irritation to the
cells themselves s.tops their normal physiological act Ion. PhYSIOlogy IS based on the minimum stimulus; and while in the congestive
stage the reaction has not occu rred on the cell
plane, the cell is nevertheless brought nearer
to the verge of It, and farther away from
physiological equilibrium. Wherefore another
stage of reaction might be pictured, intervening between the motor and the congestive or
catarrhal-the stage of failure of function.
Thi stage is, howe\'er, but an interval and not
a tage,
The Q\oersetting of the equilibrium of the
Yaso-motor system and inhibition of the control of the cerebro-spinal ganglia seems to
spread a condition of irritability through the
whole sympathetic system-as indeed it mnst,
for this s\'stem, having control of the distribution of the blood. must act as a unit. This
condition and other conditions similarly affecting this system create a tendency or diathesis.
The treating of this diathesis as uch often
becomes important. The correcting of any
mechanical irritation or functional abuse is the
first consideration. The most direct means at
our command for reaching the vaso-motor
nene and exercising them until their tonicity
is restored is by means of hydrotherapy and
thermic treatments. The great number and
yariety of these emphasize their importance,
:'\Jassage reaches the sympathetic system
through the cerebro-spinal, stimulating its conlrol.
A tendency to catarrah may mask merely a
lack of deyelopment of the muscles and the
cerebro-spinal nen'es, preyenting the excess of
stil11ulns from taking effect in muscular action.
and Iea\'ing weakened cerebro-spinal control
of Yaso-motion. This may be corrected by
s\'stematic exercise.
, Local treatment at the site of the catarrhal
or congesti\'e trouble should be adapted to the
needs of the part.
The etiological harmony of the catarrhal affections has been repeatedly pointed out by
different writers, and i accepted in a more or
less general way by pathologists, but this
seems to ha\'e heen without much effect. for
catarrh of the nose and of, say the bladder.
are st ill regarded "s diseases of differem
etiology, But the relation of catarrh to natural processes and natnral la\\O has not heel1
effecti\'ely presented. nor has its intermediate
relation on the one hand to semon' and spasmodic. and on the other to phlegmonous. menhranou;; and ulcerati\'e affections. been ad,'quately emphasized, Nor haye many of the
natma] sequela~ of the process been attributed
to their real cause-as. for instance. the causin~ of precipitation in yarious secretions by
dilution with catarrhal exudate.
In this cut we present the results. so far as
ascertained, as well as the disease itself. in
which catarrh is found,

FibrinDUJ Affect;DnJ.
HLEGMONOUS and membranous affections are not described in connection with
all organs, They are found on practicalIv all sill'faccs however, and are doubtless
lilore ~areh' to' be found in all tissues as well.
But fibrin 'forms with difficulty in the tissues
themsch'es-the reason for which has been
oointed out. '''Therefore the list of phlegmonous and membranous affections is less complete than the catarrhal, etc, This also for the
reason that it is a severer form of disease. and
therefore occurs more rarely.
Membranous and even phlegmonous conditions are not always distinguished' from ulcerati\'e conditions: partl\' on account of superfici:11 resemblance: par'tly because membrane i;;.
found in ulcers; partly because membranous·'

P

is still definable in terms of motion, The
venules contract. retaining the blood; the arterioles respond with spasmodic pumping of
the blood into the capillaries; and the weakwalled capillaries. between the vigorous pumping of the arterioles and the detaining contraction of the venules. simply dilate, The re- '
suIt is congestion,_ or catarrh, possibly with

. 0'
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The Pacific
College of
Osteopathy

formation usually· ends in ulceration. on account oi severity and retained secretions.
Clceration results from the presence of any
ioreign substance in the ti ·sues. and inflammatory secretions are to be cla sed as foreign
"ubstances which lead to ulct:ration. But in
:lny case :Ill the stages of intlammation prerloRI NOI)S

Af'F~CTlC/(.s
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LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
Member of Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
Established 1896.

Is the Best and Largest Yet

THREE YEARS' COURSE of STUDY

And will contain a complete
digest of osteopathic and
medical laws affecting osteopaths to date. A complete
roster of osteopathic societies, osteopathic schools.
books and papers and one
thousand and one other
things of interest to osteopaths, besides h a v j n g the
correct name and address
of every up-to-date osteopath in existence. Only a
limited number will be
printed. Order now to make
sure that you get one. $1.00
prepaid.

NEXT CLASS ENTERS September 8, 1908.

This college has long stood for thorough and practical professional training.
It asks the favorable consideration of
such men and women as wish to base
their practice of Osteopathy upon a
thoroughly scientific foundation.
Thirty InstIuctorl and Lecturers.
Well Equipped Chemical, Physiological. H!stolol/leal, Bacteriologlcal and Ana tom ieal Laboratoriel.
CUnical Advantal/el UnsUI1>assed.
WOlk ThIoul/hout Based Upon Laboratory Methods.
Faculty Composed of Specialists in Their Several
LiJlee Who Have Had Wide Experience in Teachinl/•
Excellent Opportunities are Offered for Post Graduate Work.
For Cataloll:ue or Further Information Addre..

/

C. A. WHITING. Set D.• D.O ••
Chairman of the faculty.
W. J. COOK. Busine55 Manalfer.
Daly St. and Mission Road. LOS £lfGELBS,

C~.

Massachusetts
College of Osteopathy
Member of Associated Colleges
of Osteopathy. First to inaugurate the compulsory three
years course. Recognized by
the legisbture of Massachusetts.
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cede the ulceration. The etiological harmony
of all uch conditions should be accepted.
An ulcerati\'e or a phlegmonous diathesis
indicates some grave general disorder. as
,;yphillis, tuberculo is, etc., and should call for
most thorough and careful treatment.

Nutritional AffectionJ.
UTRITIONAL diseases represent an
earlier stage of reaction than inAammation, but these dise:lses are manifestell
only as results of chronic continuance of the

N

NEW

Massachuaetts College of Osteopathy

1De AMEIUCAN
OSTEOPATHIC
COLLEGE of OPTICS
~

Osteopaths can increase their
practices very materially by
learning one of the most profitable branches of the profession.
I Optics, as a specialty for the
Osteopathic Physician, can not
be surpassed.

The new and simplified method of refraction is taugh t which
enables the student to become
proficient much sooner than by
the old methods.
~ A corps of able instructors
give their personal attention to
the instruct:on of the students.

, The completc course may be
taken by correspondence.
, The <legree, "Doctor of Optics" (Op. D.), is conferred upon
those who complete the course.

1f Address all communications
to the
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15 Cral~le Street

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

MillOan

Authorized and Incorporated

HOWIE

A costly three story edifice with
spreading lawns; located in
choicest sections of historic old
Cambridge; five minutes from
Harvard Colleges.
Equipment superior in all departments, including :aboratories, unlimited clinics, general, gynecological, obstetrical
and surgical.
The large teaching staff consists
of experienced practitioners
who are eminently successful in
their lines of work. No theoretical demagogy.
Tuition, including dissection,
$150 per annum.
Send for catalogue.

Kirluville.

NUTRITIONAL

Opens Its Twelfth
Year Sept. 14.1908

IN

Journal of Osteopathy Pub. Co.

condition, and hence arc to be classed as the
first chronic result of the reaction to irrita-

Secretary
American Osteopathic College
of Optics,
ELLSWORTH, KANSAS

,
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Still College
of
Osteopathy
1422-1428 Locust Street,

Des Moines, Iowa
(Founded as the S. S. Still College of Osteopathy,
1898, and as the Southern School
of Osteopathy, '1898),

A .Iandard ",liege. retognlzed and ollie·
lallylo.potled by Ibe Iowa Stale Board of
Examloer.. Recognized by Ibe Associaled
College. 01 Osteopalby 01 Ibe Nallooal
Meeting bold al Norfolk, Va., Auguat, 19G7

All of our graduates have been recognized by the
American Osteopathic Association.

Incorporated under the laws of Iowa as an
educational Institution; not for private profit
LARGEST OSTEOPATHIC CliNIC IN THE WORLD
Three Year Course-Post Graduate Course
Three large and well equipped laboralories

Three thousand six hundred and fifty
of the five thousand graduates in osteopathy have received instruction from members of our faculty.
Grades accepted by leading colleges
and universities of America.
\\'e have more calls for our graduates
than we can supply.
Our buildings are modern and were
Oliginally built and designed for an osteopathic college. Sixty rooms devoted to
college work.
Buildings, grounds and equipment yalued at ~I)O,OOO.OO.
Accommodations for five hundred students all under one roof.
AIl our students who desire to do so
now earn their board and room.

Special Summer Course Beginning May 12, 1908.
This Course will be Particularly Advan.
tageous to Teachers aod Others.
Write for Particulars.

C. E. THOMPSON, A. M., D. O.
President

WILLIAM E. D. RUMMEL, A. M., LL B.
Secretary and Manaeer

tion. They represent the failure of function
which precedes and accompanies inflammation.
Although their manifestations may become
acute, they are chronic, as a rule, in their incipiency.
Widely different in their manifestations they
yet present etiological harmony in their causation-the failure of function-and should be
classed accordingly.
Many germ diseases are attributed to nutritional error, but it is not possible as yet to
classify them on that basis. Many diseases,
such as obesity. tuberculosis, gout. diabetes. are
sometimes due to localized cause, as shown;
but more frequently are due to general intoxication of the nervous system.
•

'Dr. C. E. Still
LOJeJ 'Damage
Suit in FirJt Trial.
Iss GRACE ATKI 'SON, a graduate

The American School
====OF====

Osteopathy
KIRKSVILLE
MISSOURI
D R. A. T. S TIL L
Founder of the Sclenoe. President

M

of the A. S. 0., secured a judgment of
$10,000 against Dr. Chas. E. Still in the
circuit court at Unionville, Mo., March 21 on
the allegation that he had when treating her a
couple or more of years ago broken her breast
bone and fractured se\'eral ribs. An appeal
\\'a promptly taken. One queer thing about
the nrdict, which wa reached at an all night
session, is that on the first poll the jury stood
8 to 4 for the defendant. The A. S. O. people
say the verdict is preposterous and ridiculous
and will easily be rever ed in a higher court.
We believe it.
Since this suit was concluded Mr. Beebe
Ruth Jepson, of .1inne ota, a senior, has
brought suit against the school alleging that
she was improperly treated by doctors in the
hospital in February. 1'907.
We may now look for a dozen or twenty
more people who wanl ~ome easv monev to
file suit against the A. S. O. or Dr. C. E. Still for
sums ranging up to $25.000. When ~ome one
starts a little fun like this and seems to "make
money" so easily in a lower court there are
scores who are ready to jump in and begin
suing on general principles, too. However,
one and all will find it a va tly different thing
getting damages in a lower court and getting
ca~h in an upper one.
If this sort of business should go on, with
the impetus this unfortunate Atkinson verdict
will gi,-e it for the time being, it would put
the A. S. O. out of business. I regard such
attilck upon the parent college, or any of our
college, as attack upon 0 teopathy and the
profession.
I am informed ilia Miss Atkinson nenr
told anyone of her alleged injurie at the
time. never went to bed wiih them. kept up her
work in classes and only came to a conchLion
about them a long time ilfter they \\'ere supposed to have occurred. Am' one \\'ho ha
ever seen Dr. Charley treat \\;ill be compelled
to smile at such allegations. Charley never
was a very hard worker muscularly.
If everyone who actually had or fancied
grie~'ances against
doctors, hospitals and
medIcal colleges filed suits for damages there
wouldn't be courts enough to try the cases.
It seems very important to me that all osteopaths should protect their own institutions
instead of trying to tear them down. Those
who do tear down are enemies of the science
and profession. There are enough enemies
at:Jong the M. D.'s trying to destroy osteopathy
WIthout any of our own people striking at our
college foundations.
I predict here that the Atkinson verdict will
be reversed.
Manual Treatment.
lIJrs. C.-HDo vou believe that cures can
be effected by the' laying on of hands'"
Mrs. p.-"Most certainly. I cured my boy
of smokmg cigarets that wa\·."-Chicago .U rdira! Recorder.
.

The largest and foremost Osteopathic
College in the world.
Fourteen
years of successful school work. Number of students exceeds seven hundred.
This institution teaches genuine Osteopathy-no adjuncts.

Teaching facilities unexcelled. Thoroughly equipped laboratories in
all departments.
Clinical advantages
unlimited.
Faculty composed of seventeen able and experienced instructors who devote their full

time

to

teaching. Anatomy taught in every
term-three professors in charge of
this department.· Special attention
given to dissection arid to the study of
anatomy in general. New $37,000
hospital and heating plant for the use
of the school now in operation.

There Will Be But One Class

A Year

~

~

Next Clus

Begins September 15th. 1908

Write for catalogue. "JOURNAL OF
OSTEOPATHY:' or any information
-----Address - - - - -

AlIlerican School

of Osteopathy
KI~KSVILLE
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BOYININE

Assures Normal Opsonic Index, Full Elimi. nation of Waste. Rich Red Blood. Cell
Stimulation and Complete Nutrition.

BOVI~INE.

Internally it establishes a normal balance between elimi.
natIon and nutrition, result being health.
BOVININE. Contains every element in a full and proper proportion
nece.sary to completely leed every tissue of the human body.
BOVININE. H~s no competition. a. all other prepared and liquid
foods feed only In part, hence their field of wefulhe•• is limited and
nature must accompli.h the rest. and this she can .eldom do.
BOVININE. Is not antagoni.tic to any medication, but greatly aids
the therapeutic action of drug.. It i. indicated at all ages and in all
condi tio ns.
BOVININE. Locally as a dressing in all forms of ulceration or any
peripheral.tarvation i. ideal.
BOVININE. I. ready for immediate a.similation. does not disturb but
•
give. the gastro- intcotinal tract lull and complete rest.
BOVININE. Is rich in assimilable organic iron and i. slenle.

THE BOVININE COMPANY

SEND FOR
SAMPLE

75 West Bouston St.. New York City

SPINAL EXTENSION
THB TRACTION COUCH .... iIl extend your
spines, your practice and your erfecti veness.
Spinal extension and muscular relaxion are
paramount steps in the el'!ective treatment of a
majority of your cases-especially rheumatism
lumbago, spinal and nervous diseases, paralysis
In all torms. dislocatIOns. sublaxations.. lip·
pages. detormities. and the army of diseases
respondin~ to osteopathic treatment.
w~enr~~rsed by leaders in your profession every·
Price Incredibly low. Will pay tor ilse\! In
new practice the llr·t montb.
A scien~illc mechanical device, possessing
t~erapeutlc value. based on osteopathic prin·
Clples. The only efficient spinal extensor in the
world.
Physicians' machine, 28 inches biR'h, engages
body at head, feet, sboulder and hips.
DR. E. J. FAVELL. Superior, Wis.. July 7. 1906.
,.( have made good

u~e

ot tbe {'ouch and it works fine.
It Is jU8t what we need nnd 18 tiuce tu be or great benefit

in a. vast Dllmber or Catics. I t

D~1ie~Ol~c~q~~Jr~~'~i~hlt~e;~~Odt~~~;~~~ i~UP'~t~~e

I will be a.ble to do great good with It here.'"

Removes pressure while tyon make hand adjustment. Restores
cartHage. You.r Armamentarium J.Incomplete without 1t.

Address

The Traction Couch Company

jVew Yor!(,s Act ing
Corporation CounJel SaYJ We Are
.Not "'PhYJicianJ:'
CTING CorlJoration Counsel George L.
Sterling delIvered yesterday an opinion
to the Board of Health in which he
. rgued that osteopaths hould not be regi tered
:is physicians by the board. He recommended that
(> teopaths be not considered physicians within
he meaning- of statutes and ordinance relating to physicians in the case of the death of a
person, and that the whole question be thoroughly im'estigated and passed upon by a
.:ou~t, according to the New York Tribune,
_-\pnl 2.
The opinion was delivered upon the request
of the Board of Health made December 20
and is based on the definition of physician~
given in the pre ent law.
"The practice of osteopathy is mentioned as
distinct from the practice of medicine," the
opinion reads. "The result is that the holder
of a licen e to practice osteopathy is not allowed to practice medicine except so far as
.') teopathy enters into the field of medicine.
The holder of such a license derive from the

A

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA, U. S. A.

.

act no new right, except the privilege of practicing osteopathy, provided neither drugs nor
surgical instruments are u ed."
Dr. Charles F. Bandel, the Brooklyn osteopath regarding whose case the opinion was
written, said last night that the
ew York
Osteopathic Society, of which he is an expresident and a director, would begin mandamus proceedings today to bring the case before the courts. If necessary, it will be carried
up to the Court of Appeals. The society has
retained :\Iartin W. Littleton to repres~nt it.
The certificate which Dr. Bandel attempted
to file, actina on the supposition that he was
empowered by the new laws to file a death
certificate. referred to the death of John Visscher of 423 Clermont avenue. Brooklyn, on
February 1. The cause was given as Bright's
disease. The certificate was refused, though
the coroner found that the correct cause of
death had been stated.

Great Meeting Held
by ColoradanJ.

T

HE Colorado 0 teopathic Association
opened its Tenth Annual Meeting Thursday forenoon, March 19th, at the AIhany Hotel. Denver. About fifty were in attendance. The sessions Thursday were taken

7

up with reports of officers and committees.
An intere ting paper was read by Dr. F. I.
Furry, of Cheyenne, \Vyoming, on "Some Resu~ts. of Osteopathic Treatment in Ametropia."
Chmcs were held by Dr. Young. after which
Dr. Young presented the subject, "Osteopathic
:\[ethods in Certain urgical .\ffections." which
was intensely interesting to all present.
Thursday evening a banquet was held-fiftyone present to enjoy the fea t for mind and
body.
Friday morning se sion opened with discussions on "The A. T. till Post-Graduate College of Osteopathy," opened by Dr. L. B.
O\'erfelt, of Boulder. Communications were
read. One from Dr. F. E. Moore, President of
the A. O. A.. was especially appreciated.
Some interesting cases were presented in
Clinics by Dr. Young, which were followed by
a paper by Dr. D. L. Clark, of Fort Collins, on
"Field Education."
The afternoon was taken up by "A Study of
the Various Spinal Segments," by Dr. Young,
and the election of officers, which was as follows:
President-Dr. L. B. Overfelt, Boulder.
First Vice President-Dr. Nettie H. Bolles,
Denver.
Second Vice Pre ident-Dr. J. D. Glover,
Colorado Springs.
ecretary-Dr. G. \V. Perrin, Denver.
Trea urer-Dr. B. D. :YIason, Dem·er.
The As ociation ,"oted to hold an evening
se sion for unfinished business, and to discu s
legi lative matter. A t this se sion the Secretary was instructed to draw up resolutions
recommending Dr. Young's lecture on Spinal
egments to all State 0 teopathic Associations. :YIotion can:ied that the officers of the
Colorado Osteopathic Association he instructed to direct work in legislative matter toward securim!' a seO:lrate hoard.
Whereas, The Colorado Osteopathic Association ha experienced Ii tening to a lecture
hy Dr. F. P. Young upon the subject of "A
Study of the Various Spinal Segments," aided
by charts arranged by the Doctor.
Resolved, That we heartily recommend this
lectnre to all State Osteopathic Associations,
believing that it fills the want of our orofession by showing how certain parts are affected
by certain lesions in a pnrely osteopathic manner. g-iving valuable points not found in any
text book or chart published.
(Signed)
FANNIE L."YBOURN,
Secretary.

'Dr. Geo. A. Still Maf<.es
a Surgical 'Record
The Kirksville Daily Erpress of March 26
contains an interesting writeup of two patients
whom Dr. George Still operated on at the hospital this year. Prominent eastern surgeons
have had quite a discussion as to whether or
not a ilver plate had ever been successfully
inserted in a trephined skull. While some had
taken the stand that it had been done, no authentic case. it seems, was on record or was
available. This di cuss ion had occupied a part
of several issues of the Medical World of
Philadelphia. and the editor, in the March
number. had finally concluded that such an
operation had never been performed. Through
a clipping bureau he received the accollnt of
the operation upon H. T. Roots by Dr. George
A. Still at the A. S. O. Ho pita I, Kirksville,
and wrote to George lor particulars. He furnished them in detail. It was published.
Mighty fine for an osteopath in a little town to
he able to settle a question of such importance
for the surgical profession, eh?
Fraternally,

H.

THOMAS ASHLOCK,

D. O.

Struck When Down.

Invalid-Doctor, I must positively insist
upon knowing the worst.
Dr. Wi e-Well, I guess my bill will be
about $85.-Chicago lOl/mal.
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Fairness!

CHICAGO, APRIL. 1908.

Freedom!

No.4.

Fearlessness!

EDITORIAL
UHno to the line, ld cltiJs
1'.1t where fl::)1 will"

A LaJt Stand
in LouiJiana

L

OUISIANA osteopaths are in a struggle
for eXIstence. Jt wIll be their fourth and,
unless assIstance comes from outside the
state, it threatens to be their last battle. That
is to say that the chances at this time look
heavy against them.
T.he M. D.'s of the state have not only orgamzed blly, but as politicians have elected a
legislature on the issue of driving osteopathy
out of the state in practically every district of
the state. The M. D.'s pledged or attempted to
pledge the candidates for the House and Senate before the last election, to the effcet that
they would vote against anything osteopathic
that came up. Many of these candidates were
elected, and a good, round number of them are
M. D.'s.
Our little band in the state have thrice met
the enemy and saved the day, but they scarcely
feel competent to do it again out of their own
resources. They are willing to do and die if
Deed be, without any "holler." but for the g~OG
of osteopathy and the sake of the profession at
large, they are very much averse to taking the
chance of being defeated in this contest.
Consequently, they authorize The O. P. to
make an appeal to the rest of the profession to
send them aid. Those brother and sister osteopath in other states where things are on a
s.etlled bas}s ~an each. well afford to give a
httle contnbutlOn to thIS cause. Subscriptions
should be sent to Dr. C. G. Hewes, secretary
and treasurer, 406 Godchaux building, N e\\'
Orleans.
Dr. Henry Tete writes that the last
battle
cost
the
local
osteopaths about
$900. not counting the time lost from
practice, etc. They are willing to make
the same sacrifice this time, only they feel that
it will scarcely avail against the forces arrayed
against them.
The American Medical Association has
picked out Louisiana as another state like Alabama, where they are going to try and settle
the osteopathic issue for all time. That is in
harmony with reports outlined in these pages
before. It is the plan of the American Medical Association to whip osteopathy. one round
at a time. in the future, and make sure that
~ach succ~ssive battle pulled off is decisive for
that state and community. Just now Louisiana
is the battle ground. The State Medical Society is backed up by a tlosely organized chain
of county societies, and the local representa-

tives of the American Medical Association are
on the ground and working hard.
This following appeal from Dr. C. G. Hewes,
secretary of the state, will be self explanatory:
"Vh. are on the eve of what will undoubtedly prove to be the hardest battle osteopathy
will have ever had in this state or any other.
Three successive times have we completely defeated the m·~dical profession in their effort to
pass laws antagonistic to our science. At the
last session of the legislatme we got an osteopathic bill through the House and Senate
committee, but through the influence of the
M. D.'s it was defeated in the Senate. The
fact that we came so ncar passing Ollr bill
has aroused the medical profession to such an
extent that they used their every influence in
electing only men to the House and Senate
who were favorable to their bill which will be
introduced next month when that body meets.
In a great many instances they succeeded.
Vv'hether they have a majority of the members
favorable to them I can't say, but I do know
that it will be impossible for us to pass our
bill, and we will have to use every influence we
can possibly bring to bear to prevent being
legislated out of the state. We propose to get
goooe! men down here to assist liS in the fight,
w'hich will necessarily entail quite an expense.
In the past we have borne that expense ourselves. but this year, owing to the fact that the
opposition is greater, considering the fact that
the American Medical Association is making
LOllisia11a the center of attack. it will be more
than we can bear, and 1 therefore in behalf of
tIl(' osteopaths of Louisiana earnestly solicit
your assistance in sta rting a relief fund by
appealing to the osteopaths through their official ,iournal. the Osteonathic Physician. I assure you all funds will be expended with the
wisest economy and for pure osteopathy. Address all communications to
"Fraternally yours,
"c. G. HEWES, D.O.,
"Secretary and Treasurer."

Chicalio HaJ
Wa1(ened Up Finally
FTER so long a time the Chicago Osteopathic Association has really roused itself and is going to make history for the
profession. lts monthly meetings have been
gradually getting better and larger all the time,
and it has already come to the point where the
osteopath who stays home from the regular
monthly meeting at 57 Washington street. is
absenting himself from a love feast and a
clearing house of experience in practice which
would be worth money to him. were he there.
I n addition, all lines of professional activity
are showing increased zest and progressiveness.
Last month the Littlejohn Osteopathic Hospital pulled off a lecture at Orchestra Hall,
which was a great credit to the profe sion.
Walter \\'ellman. the Arctic explorer, gave an
illustrated stereopticon lectme, showing his
dash for the Pole in an airship. It was great.
And the good tl~ings ha"e only begun.
On May 7th. Dr. C. W. Young, of Minneapolis, will be the guest of the Association at the
Sherman House parlors, where he will make
an address on health matters.
Then on May r6th. Dr. William Smith, of
Kirksville, will be the guest of the Association at Orchestra Hall. and will gi\'{' another
illustrated lecture on "The Rise and Prevalence of Osteopathy." tracing it from its crude
beginning, with which he was so thoroughly
familiar. until its succes- of to-day. This lecture is free :lJd the eI1lernrising practitioners
in the city. comprising the Chicago Osteopathic
Association. have arranl!ed to meet the expense of this lecture conjointly. as a compliment to th ir patients and friends. all of whom
are cordially iJ1\'ited to be present and bring
their friends. The auditorium will seat a good
many people, and e"ery osteopath \\'ho is loyal

A

to the cause is invited to see that fifty of hi;;
friends and relatives and patients are there.
Dr. Smith will give Chicago a rare treat on
that occasion, and his lecture will be in the
natme of "a little journey to the home of one
of the worlds great scientists and humanitarian."
Some day, we think, Elbert Hubbard
should go there. too. Those who have heard
Dr. Smith's lecture all over the United States
say it is the greatest e\'Cr, and it would be a
pity if our Chicago practitioners failed to bring
a representative crowd of educated, influential
people together on that occasion to hear what
Dr. Smith will have to say for our system of
practice. Osteopaths are invited to bring their
M. D. friends in on this occasion also.
Let us all pull together to make it a grand
success.

'Dr. 'Buntinli Will Spea1(
at the }Vational Ad-uertiJinli Con-uention.
s. Btl TING was selected
by the National Association of Advertising Novelty Manufacturers in annual
convention at Chicago recently to represent
them in the program of the Associated Advertising Clubs of America Convention to be held
at Kansas City August 26-27. 1908. He will
thus be spokesman for one national body of
advertising experts in the councils of another.
and will make an address on the subject of
"Specialty Methods of Publicity."
Perhaps it is not generally known that the
editor of "0. H." and "The O. P." has wide
reputation as an expert in publicity and promotion methods, particularly in specialty advertising' methods. He was the founder and
is proprietor of The N 07Jelty News, the only
,iournal de\'oted to specialty methods of publicity, and beyond question, the largest and
most aggressive advertising joltfnal published
anywhere in the world today. It ha a worldwioe circulation. A year ago he was a guest
of honor of the New York Advertising Show,
at Madison Square Garden. addressing the advertising interests assembled on the subject
"Inoi\'idual Appeal in Advertising."
The users of Ostropathic Health, therefore,
should be alert to the opportunity pre-ented
them for practice building when The O. P.
Company makes the statement "we sell a
skillco promotion service in our magazinenot merely printed paper."

D

R. HENRY

}Vew JerJey·.s Sixth
Filiht }Vot Vain. "
J)et Un.succe.s.sful.
OR the: sixth time the N. ]. O. S. ha,
simply to report "progress" in the matter of legislation. Every year sees us in
a stronger position than the year before. and
we believe this year is no exception to the
rule. On March 4th we had introduced into
the Assembly a bill which was practically the
A. O. A. model hill. calling for an independent
examining board of three. to 'be appointed by
the GO\·ernor.
This board would have the DO\\'er to licen;;e
the osteopaths no\\' practicing in the state who
had the twenty months' course. and those who
should enter the state in the future, who had
taken the twenty-seven months' course. with
or without examination at the option of the
hoard.
The bill carried a penalty for anyone practicing osteopath~' without a li~ense.
.
l.'nforrunateh· the Comtlllttee on Public
H c<1lth tn which the bill was referred (againsi
o"r ,lTonge;;t opposition) was ma~e up of ~n('
:\1. D .. one member from a district In whIch
there was only one active D. O. (too man~'
?-1. D.'s). one member \\'ho ~'as again>,t llS
last year. and twO others \\·ho were willing to

F
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report the bill fa\'orably, So the committee
stood 3 to 2 against ,us,
We ha~ two hearings on the bill. At the
first hearing the oppo ition was represented by
four prominent conservative }L D.'s whose
only objection advanced against the bill was
on the point of a separate board, Our speakers for the bill were our attorney and Drs,
C. E, Achorn. of \Iassachusetts; F, B, Young,
of Dcs Moines: Geo, W, Rile\'. of ~e\V York.
and our president, D, \Vehb Cranberry. all of
whom made able and concise speeches, \Ve
believe that one member of the committee, and
the ~. I?.'s in general, stayed a way from the
hearing 111 order that they might be able to
demand another one and so play for delay,
The unfavorable position of the committee
forced us to acceed to another hearing,
At the second hearing the M. D.'s were out
in force and conducted the usual more-or-Iess
mud-slinging opposition. Dr. Achorn assisted'
us again and the arg-uments advanced for our
side were gentlemanly, strong, clean-cut and
t? the point: one of the very best representa,
tIOns that I have heard at a hearing.
But anyone with legislati\'e experience knows
how much weight a hearing carries, The
point is here: the ,vr. D.'s had politically the
stronger influence \\'here it was most needed.
Jn this case it was with the committee, If
the bill had been reported out, we had a good
fight1l1g chance on the floor, with considerable
influence in high places,
The outcome of the whole matter wa, that
the M, D.'s proposed a substitute to the committee. the same bill that pas ed the Senate
last year. This bill purported to be fair, but
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was full of '·jokers." It ga\'e us one man on
the present board, which board would have the
say as to what osteopathic colleges were up to
the 'tandard (you can see the beauti ful possibilities of this provision) required a four years
course. made as take all examinations in
hranches common to all schools with the medical applicants. and then, to cap the climax,
provided a prohibition against our gi\'ing
drugs, practicing major or minor surgery.
treatiug infectious or contagious diseases, or
signing' birth or death certificates.
We had our bill withdrawn :.vlonday. :'ifarch
30th, to prevent the majority of the' committee reporting this as a substitute measure,
Had the substitute been reported there is
no doubt that it would have passed the Assembly "with bell on" that same evening, as
a committee sub titute generally ,goes through,
ane! many of our friends would have thought
that they were voting for us in voting for it.
We believe that our withdrawing the bill wa,
a surprise party to our friends the enemy, as
they thought they had matters their own way,
:\ t this time the session was too near an end
for the substitute measure to be introduced as
a new bill and take the usual course,
The N, J, Society will ha\'e a meeting on
the 25th inst.. and start on our work to secure
fa\'orable legislation u"xt year. We are bound
to get \\'hat we \\'ant. it is only a question of
time, Our forces are united and from past experience we are driven to adopt the motto
"~o compromise,"
'
Fraternally,

HERE is a correspondence school diploma
mIll operating in Chicago which alleges
"to graduate its victims into lucrative
osteopathic practices," known as the Columhia
College of Osteopatahy, This institution has
been running for a good many year:; and advertises in various papers of occult. new
thought and mail order fame, Repeatedly have
osteopaths called our attention to it and asked
what could he done to expose its methods and
to suppress it.
One of the most recent suggestions to this
effect came from Dr. Walter]. Novinger, of
New Jersey,
We have considered various
methods of investigating this institution with
a view to bringing it within the pale of one
or another law, but admit the difficulties presented at every turn, There is no law in lllino.is. a,nd the law that exists encourages everythll1g 111 the nature of fake that can possibly
harass the good name of osteopathy, It puts a
premium on whatever will traduce osteopathY,
If it could be proven, howe\'er. that the Columbia College of Osteopathy is doing' a fraud-

filyco Thymoline
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KRESS &. OWEN' COMP.oo:
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Secretary,

ulent business, it would be a simple matter to
snuff it out of existence through the kindly
intervention of the United States Postoffice
authorities. The question is to ha\'e proof:;
of wrong-doing, The !l0\ crnment officials do
not act upon hearsay evidence.
~o\\" here is a plan that suggests itoelf to
us. If it can ue shown that this college ad,
verti es to equip men and women to practice
osteopathy, carrying the promise that they can
step right out from the school into lucrative
practices allover the Union. whereas. as a
matter of fact. as soon as these dupes buy
their little diplomas, following a Himsy course
of study, they run up against state laws and
court decisions in tliree-fourths of the state..;
of the Union, which make them outlaws and
not only prevent them practicing but in many
instances fine them and send them to jail, then
it would be a clear case of using the mails for
obtaining money under false pretenses, The
government steps with iron heel upon fraUlI
in its every aspect.
We have no doubt that the government'.

upon such evidence being presented to it.
would put the perpetrators of this alleged
Columbia College of Osteopathy out of business. and perhaps where they would take a
good. long vacation in retirement, at hard labor-just as they have done many another eminent member of society the past decade.
The question is, can the osteopathic profession cooperate and produce the e\'idence?
Do any of our 5,000 osteopaths know a single
young man or young woman who has obtained
a diploma from this school, after paying a
certain sum of money for one of their alleged
courses. who was chagrined to find himself an
outlaw instead of an osteopath?
'vVe will be pleased to hear from anyone in
or out of the profession on this matter, and
the facts. when submitted to us, we will take
pleasure to present to the proper authorities.
We would undertake the leadership in making a te t case of this offensive cliploma mill
if any reliable facts can be put in our possession with which to combat it. Personally,
we know nothing about the institution except
that its advertisements are a disgrace, and we
think they. unsupported hy other e\'idence.
would tend to convict the backer; and employes of the scheme of fraud before any fairminded United States court judge.
What about it. brethren?

The Keeley Cure
'Pro"()en to. 1)e a
Faith Cure After All.

T

Yo<qq man, f/Ofl need
,rometl,inA 70 huild

._.~. ._. ~a:plea~,YO"'tA

'ItRY DAN dUPm.M.n

St.,~ewYork

East Orange, N. ]., April 8.

.A nOCl'J'OR.'r

I '

fulton

MILBOURNE MUNROE,

/ Can We Shut Up Thi.so Mail
Order 'Diploma Mill in Chicago7

T
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HE power of faith in healing has had
uew illustration recently with the ex,
posure of the real chemical nature of
the alleged "double chloride of gold" treatment for inebriety, so long in SucceS' ful \'ogue
bv the Keeley Institute,
A recent law suit
in the United States Circuit Court of Appeals by the Leslie E. Keelev Company of
Dwight. Ill.. to restrain a former partner
and officer iu the institutioil from running
a rival cure. was lost by the parent company.
The court
dismissed
the case 011 the
grounds that the Keelev Company had been
practicing fraud and did not come into court
"with clean hands."
Tn the e\'idence the
nattlre of the ",gold cure" was very fully "ex-
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The Edinburgh University

Stereoscopic Anatomy
Cannlngham and Wilemon

Contains 250 Dissections
Reproduced from the Cadaver

Are you .uP on your anatomy?
Can you ~nstantly demonstrate it to
your pat~ents ?
This new method is a good one, vcry helpful to
students and practitionen- in their anatomical
studies. I cordiaJ)y recommend it to the osteo-

pathic professilln.

ANDREW TAYLOR STILL.

M. D.

Send for deseNpt;ve printed matter
o,uJ. mention tJus journal

Impulal Publishing Co., 27 E. 22d St.• New York

The "DAY

L1G~T"

or "SOLAR GERMICIDE"

REM 0VES~~t~s.Ma~:Sj 1~::'i~e:~JyLG~u.S~a~:r:;t~~I~~~~~

work. Sold on easy Terms. J. O. DA r, D.O.• Mayfic:d, Ky.

If you want to make the most

of your opportunities in prac=
tice use "Osteopathic Health"
as your patient=educator.

posed," and was shown not to rest on any
real chemical or pharmaceutic basis for curative purposes, but to be, on the contrary, entirely a placcbo,
The defendant in this case was Fred H.
Hargreaves, Keeley's partner in founding thc
institute and his right-hand man until Dr.
Keeley dicd. He testified on the stand that
there was no gold in the cure and ne"er
had been, and that, notwithstanding the pretty general ;'cspect which the medical profession became to give Dr. Keeley before he:
died for the really good work he did in
rescuing drunkards, that the gold basis of his
cLlre restee! originally upon bunco, flim-fiam
and false pretenses.
Hargreaves testified that there was no need
whatever in administering the Keeley dope by
hypodermic injection, but that that feature
had been added to the treatment as a part
of the daily routine, in order \0 gi\'e patIents something to think about and hold
them in line at the sanitoria for treatment.
instead of letting them swallow a few spoonsful of stuff at home.
The object of this court fight is to clearly
establish that the Keeley cure, after all, with
all the good work that it has done-and nobodv should wish to minimize this good work
in the least. notwithstanding the discovery of
false pretense as to its methods-is a faith
cure. a mind cure. and ne"er had any justification for using the name of "double chloride of gold," which all chemists know was
a fake nam,:: in the fir t place, since no such
substance is known.
Here, then. is another chapter to show the
great importance of mental theraupemics and
the dwindling of drug therapy. I wish we
had room in this issue to reproduce the full
testimony which de"eloped at this trial. The
M. D.'s, of course. ha"e gi"en it "'ide tes·
timony.
The J l/i110is At ediro! J ollma! commeJited as follows:
"VI e thus see that Dr. Keele\"s memory
must go down to posterity-instead of being
honured and revered-as a common swindler
and faker, and the institution at Dwight will
probably soon pass into history as another
example of the gul1ibility of the public."
While the basis of this indictment is true.
we dissent from it and say that Dr. Keeley
even as a faker is entitled to great praise
for restoring cOlJntless thousands of inebriates to useful walks in life, and that credit
can never be taken away from him, however
deplorable and apparentlv foolish his blunder was in stooping to fakery. which of itself cannot he too heartily condemned. \\ie
ha\'C no excu e to offer for the errors that
tarni h the fame of the father of the Keelev
cure. but "'hile demlt'ncinl! his professional
mis akes. we shonld not f0rge:t that he die!
a grcat deal of good. It is true, howe\'er,
that Dr. Keelev might have done Ya_tl\' more
good by adhering' to the straight an'd narTOW wa,'.
The JOIl1'llO! of the Mediro! Assor;otiol1 ·printed pages of testimony. followed
by a lengthy analysis of the court finding.
and it would pay any osteopath interested in
reading the history of the concern to write
to the JourI/O! of the Americal1 Medical Associotiol1 , Dearborn ayemle. Chicago, to get
these copies containing thi record.

Want More Licht
on Smallpox.

F

OLLOWING our discussion of the AntiCompulsory Vacination mo\'ement. in
which osteopath ha\'e participated in
se"eral tates, we haye recei\'ed numerous reQuests from practitioners desiring positi\'C information on the subject of smallpox and ,'accination. It is complained that most of the
ref erences to this subject ha\'e been negations,
saying only what \':lccination would not do,

W. A, Johnson. Pres. R. H. Kemp. Sec'y and Treas.
Will Prager. V-Pres. Mary H. Pan;ons. D.O.• Matron
C. L. Parsons" D.O .• Lessee and Gen. Mgr.

ROSWELL
Tent City(INCORPORATED)
and Sanitorium
For the Treatment of Tuberculosis

THIS IS OIUS OP OUR TENT CO'ITAOJlS.

We have the best climate on earth. Our
own dairy.
Our own poUltry yard.
Splenid water, fine scenery. Our own
livery-fr.ee to patients.
Doctors send us your tubercular patients.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO
Literature furnished upon application.

The Western Osteopath
Published by the

BAY OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCIATION
OF CALIFORNIA
Circulation limited to the profession.
Subscription 50c per annum. in advance.
Address all communications to

W. W. VA.NDERBURGH
EDITOR

1451 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, Cal.

WINDSOR HOTEL
Midway between Broad Street Station and Reading Terminal.
A convenient and homelike place to
stay while in the city shopping.
An excellent restaurant where good
service combines with low prices.
Rooms $1.00 per day and up.
The only moderate priced hotel of
reputation and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA
Now is the right time to be=
gin to fortify against a sum=
mer slump in practice by
usin~ "Osteopathic Health."
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etc., and that light is wanted on what forms
of treatment are really efficacious.
Dr. A. L. Bryan, Gainesville, Texas, writes
as follows:
It was recently my privilege to treat my first
case 0 f smallpox up to the eruptive stage, at
which time I turned it over to the city physician. I applied a Spanish fly plaster to those
under my influence that were exposed-about
fifteen people-two of whom were retained
with the patient throughout the attack, being
constantly exposed, they being mother and two
daughters, age r6 and ro. The case was quite
a typical one, being well marked.
One year ago I applied it to two persons
that were exposed to a patient during the
eruptive tage. No one has taken it from the
former, of whom I consider only the two girls
good tests. They had been vaccinated some
years previous. McConnell in his old work
says the disease is contagious throughout the
attack: Some other authors are not so positive, but think the popular opinion is that
there is little or no danger during- the first
few day or until vesiculous fornution.
)f ow to the point.
I am persuaded that
there are quite a number of us that are not
as well posted as we should be upon this subject. If there is any definite knowledge to
be gotten I would like to get in possessi n of
it. There seems to be nothing in literature
except that we oppose vacillatioll. \Ve have
compulsory vaccination in the schools here.
I am not posted as to state law. If you can
help me by an editorial or per onal letter I
will be grateful.
'What I want is what we affirm-not what
we deny. Support of our position. Am I the
only one in the profession lacking this knowledge or self-reliance to stay by it? I believe
an article in The O. P. along this line will do
good. vVhere do we stand anyway?
Since writing the above I note Dr. O. ].
Snyder's article in March A. O.
Journal.
It seems that there are others just where I
am. Can you help?
Fraternally yours.

I I

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE A. O. A.
DR. H. L. CHILES, Secretary A. O. A., 118 Metcalf Building, Auburn, N. Y.:
Please present my name to the Trustees as an applicant for membership in the American
Os teopathic Association.
I enclose Five Dollars ($5.00), the membership fee, with the understanding that it is to
be returned in case my application is rejected.
In case I am elected to membership in the A. O. A. I promise to comply with the requirements of the constitution and to deport myself in accordance with the principles embodied in
the code of ethics. .
Immediately prior to beginning the study of osteopathy I was a resident of (town or
city)

(state)

.

where I was engaged in (business, vocation or profession)

.

.................................... at (street and No.)

.

I attended

_

first semester, date
....... :

College of Osteopathy during my
_. . . . .• .. I attended

','

.

College of Osteopathy during my second semester, date

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

I attended

of Osteopathy during my third semester, I graduated [rom
College of Osteopathy, date

College
.
.

I began the practice of osteopathy at

.

I have since practiced in the following places:

.

A. L. BRYAN, D. O.
I am now practicing at (street No., or office building and No.)
.
We print this to invite some of the more
...................................... (town or city): . .
.
experienced members of our profession to
speak on these points authoritatively for the
(state)
'
Signature (as I wish my name to
profession. We dOII't kllow. Who does? Who
has had the experience? We haven't.
appear in the A. O. A. directory)
.
Wants Facts About Serums.
NOTE.-No application will be acted upon by the Trustees unless it is accompanied by
Dr. James Decker, of Stafford, Kansas,
the membership fee, such fee to be dues for the current year.
writes us as follows:
"I am much interested in this discussion.
Each applicant for admission to membership must be vouched for in writing by two
I want to know several things. I would like
members of the A. O. A., who are residents of the same state as the applicant.
to know the explanation of our osteopathic
theory and attitude toward serums-especially.
The above applicant is recommended by:
in diphtheria, croup, etc: I desire truths instead of theories, and if a thing- is a life- aver
1.
I wish to admit it and take off my hat to it.
vVe hear references to germ di eases and os2.
.
~
.
teopathy being a specific for them. Do I understand that it is claimed by the leading peoApproved by the Trustees ....................................••
ple in our profession that all specific infection
can be successfully treated osteopathically? .
Date
.
"In 19o! we lost a little girl seven years
old. This child died of membranous croup.
During Christmas week of last year we had
even fatal. One writer points out that this is
Osteopathic :YIedicine and Surgery for an
a boy eight years old contract it. I treated
especially the case if uric acid is present in
opinion, the point at issue being, "Are erums
him thoroug-hly and repeatedly, but the memthe system.
osteopathic or unosteopathic ?" Dr. Littlejohn
brane rapidly formed. He became almost su freplied as follows:
"Secondly, I believe that all such lymph or
focated. Then I resorted to diphtheoretic
antitoxin and got po itive relief in five hours.
serum treatments fail to come up to the stand"Yours with inclosure received: I have read
The m~mbrane came a way and in great slugs.
ard of osteopathic adj ustment. I consider the
Dr. Decker's letter. Of course I am not in a
He recovered.
serum a drug. It is an attenuated toxin in a
position to answer for the profession. I can
foreign medium. I do not consider it anti"Do you and the profession recognize and
only say for myself that I consider antitoxin
use antitoxin? Was my treatment efficient?
dotal in its action and for that reason I beas lInosteopathic. I believe it is in the same
lieve it falls short of expectations. Personally
Could you and any other D. O. have cured the
class as vaccine virus. I believe some oschild without the use of serums? What about
[ have treated diphtheria both in child and
teopaths use and recognize it. I believe that
adult and have never felt the need of any
it? Is antitoxine erum considered a drug?
in the first place the way it is prepared in
aid for antitoxin.
\ViII you please discuss this que tion in the
horse lymph, the latter being a foreign sub"I think you would do good work by discolumns of The O. P.? Perhaps I can get
stance, make it detrimental to the system.
cussing" this subject. It certainly is a very
some valuable information along this line.
The last few issues of the A mericall Medical
pressing problcm-vVhat to do when we face
The editor referred this letter to Dr. ].
.-Issociatioll fOIlYilal have noted cases in which
death? A re we equal to the emergency? This
j\;~artin L,ittlejohn of the American College of
horse serum is exceedingly detrimental and
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Educate Your
Field.
Increase Your
Practice.

subject ·of serums, into which modern medicine seems to be drifting, is a real live issue
and I believe we should meet and face the
question by discussion. It is called biological
medicine. I believe, however, it is unbiologica!. The horse represents an antipathy to
the human subj ect and as such to use it as a
medium I believe is a false principle of therapeutics."
Same With Practice.
If your business is good, advertisc to keep
it so. It is always better to look ahead and
prepare than to look back and regret.-Publicity.
President Browne of Illinois Does Wonders.

:Ouring the months of June
and July I anticipate making a
tour of some of the Northern
and Western States and Canada,
explaining in a popular manner
the truths of Osteopathy and
telling the story of its growth.
If you have not received circular matter from me and considered at all having me lecture
in your town, let me know at
once. My lecture engagements
must be settled by the end of
the first week in May, so there
is no time for procrastination.
If six towns or more in an y
State. situated north or west desire 1e c t u res, very ·favorable
terms can be had. Medical
associations, Christian Scientists
and others are employing the
lecture method to extend their
.work and promulgate fallacies
regarding Osteopathy, and this
is the only means to counteract
such.
First hour devoted to a popular scientific explanation of Osteopath·y and its principles, contrasted wi th 0 the r methods.
Second h 0 u r illustrated with
stereopticon views, telling its
history. Questions of medical
men and others invi ted a t every
lecture, and not 0 n e word
uttered to stir up hostility.
Press opinions furnished if desired. Address,

William Smith, M. D., D. O.
Kirksville, Missouri

Dr. E. M. Browne, president of the Illinois
Osteopathic Association, is a hero in the ranks
of osteopathic workers, and is entitled to all
the honors that his lIIinois confreres <:an give
him.
nder his executive guidance and directed by his genius of organization, the Illinois state society and the various sub-societies have now sprung forth into newness and
life.
For a long time it had almost been despaired
in this flourishing state where osteopaths are
so numerous-and good ones, too-that" there
ever would be a good, thorough-going and
united state osteopathic organization. That
fear is now rapidly dispelling.
"President Browne has taken a broken
down, spavin old horse," as Dr. Fred W.
Gage says, "and turned him into a first class
trotter." That tells the story of the work that
i now all but completed. District after district has been visited and thoroughly organized by President Browne, and it is now certain that when the next annual meeting of
the state organization is held-only a few
weeks off-it will be the most united, enthusiastic and biggest meeting ever pulled off by
the lIIinois osteopaths. Dr. Browne has earned
the endor ement of his fellow osteopaths and
he should enjoy re-election for another term.
Among- other achievements of his administration, President Browne has just succeeded
in lifting a debt of $445 which has been hanging- over the association for some time. This
amount was squared off by private subscriptions among- the membership. The tactfulness
of President Browne and his tTll tee in handling the various problems that have beset the
association is entitled to wide praise and emulation.
Meyers Not an Osteopath.

L. F. Meyers, the alleged osteopath (alleg-ed by the A sociated Press). of Columbus.
Ga., who was shot in the head by a dippy
patient last month, turns out 10 be a correspondence course mechano-therapy chap.
Good Influx at L. A. C. O.

The Los Angeles Colleg-e of Osteopathy
wrote us February 26 that it had alread,'
matriculated thirty-six new students for the
opening term, thereby surpassing its own expectations.
Chiroenergy.
Both Virginia and Washington have up
chiropractic bills. Also they say the chiro
forces are collecting money for defense in
"·isconsin. So the palmerpraxilliie arc sriil
busy.
Successful Hip Reduction.
Noticing a recent article. in Thr O. P. about
the reduction of a cong-enital dislocation of
the hip which was performed at York. Pa ..
I am tempted to tell you that J treated a
imilar case in 1906. After an X-ray phow
was made the case was treated for two
months.
Then. with the assistance of an
: I. D. and a D. D. S.. who administered
the anesthetic. the reduction was made and
ca t applied.
The X-ray photo was shown

to Dr. Geo. Laughlin whcn he was the guest
of the Greater New York Osteopathic Society in December, 1906. His advice for future treatment was g-iven. Early in 1907 the
patient, a girl of less than four years, was
ready to walk.
Now the child romps and
plays like other children and is apparently
as strong.
So that in this case the operation was a perfect success.
The case was
sent to me by an 1\1. D. who is a g-raduate of
the University of Pennsyh'ania and has a
fairly large practice.-Fraternally yours, H.
R. Kellogg, Lancaster, Pa.
How Dr. "Bill" Helps the Cause.
I lectured at New Franklin, Mo., February 15th and had a good audience who listened most attentively and appreciatively.
This morning' one of the local M. D.'s thanked
me for the lecture, saying that it had cleared
in his mind many points regarding osteopathic
practice and made him see that it had a definite, scientific basis. That is what we want,
the education of the people and the doctor.
Do not have the latter criticising- a thing
of which they know nothing-. Let a man who
knows both practices tell them fairly and
squarely where Osteopathy succeeds when
drugs fail, and why it does so, and ask them
to refute his words. That is what I do at
e\'ery meeting-not a harsh word to the doctors. but a request to them that If I say a
word which is untrue they will call me down.
William Smith, M. D., D.O., Kirksville, Mo.
Well to be Particular.
'William S. Gilbert's punctiliousness in the
matter of good English i well known.
The
famous composer was one day standing outside his club. where he wa met by a man
who said: "I beg your pardon, sir, but do you
know a gentleman, a member of this club, with
one eye called Matthew?"
"I can't say I do," responded Mr. Gilbert.
"\Vhat is the name of his other eye?"
Don't Forget Next August.
Be sure and make your plans to attend the
big rally at Kirksyille next summer. The
landeau is being arranged for and there will
be enough rope to give every osteopath who
journe,' hack to our mecca a hand to help
to dra\\' Fathcr Mother Still around the municipalir,·. The line of march has been proposed to begin from the A. S. 0 .. along- Jefferson street to Main. around the Square
west and north 10 High street. through High
"treet to Kormal aVel1\le. and through Franklin back to J cfferson, then back to the A. S.
0., with the band leading the mareh and
~,ooo mteopaths in line.
\\le expect a grateful time of it. !llake yom plans to be present.
Chronic Rhinitis.
Chronic rhinitis is :'.11 inA:rmmation of the
I~asal mucosa. resulting usually from oft repeated occurrences of the acute disease. The
mUCOl'" membrane i. thickened and interstitial infiltration with more or less complete nasal stenosi- re"ults. The treatment is g-eneral
and local. Regulation of the primae viae and
the upbuilding of the general >ystem are especially indicated. Locally the nasal pa. sage"
require the cleansing anc1 purgative effect of
alkalin(' douche". For these purposes GlycoTll\'moline "tand" first in the list of remedies. It should be uspd as :r douche in the
proportion of one part 10 three of water. thre,'
or four times a drty.-Alllcl'ican JOllnral of
Damalology.

Dr. Booth Answers.
Th£' Lal/cct-Clil/ic of Fehruarv 8th printpd
;]1; article on "The Fallae-' or' Osteopathy."
which Dr. E. R. Booth made a practical repl,
to. puhlished in tll(' isslle of February 22nd.
Th:\t is proper rtnd a, it should be. \\'henen'r traducer" of osteorathy rush into publica iOlls \\'ith fa be .Taleme 115 regarding' our
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GERMAN BOOKLETS
SPECIAL FOR 30 DAYS
50-$ I..'iO
100- 2.50
500- 10.00
1,000- 15.00

There is nothing that will appeal so
strongly to your German community
as thi~ explanatory literature written in German. Order at once and be
convinced.
Fraternally,

T. L. HERRO DER,

232 Woodward

DETR.OIT, MICH.

Bartlett Operating Table
The most dutable,
convenient and prac~
tical operatina table

ever made.

By simple ad-

ju.stmeot, the patient can be
placed in any d",ired position for treatment without in·
convenience to your5e1f or

Calalog
~able say

pabent. Phy,ician, u,inw this
it is the areatest of ali modern. necessities.
.

Also a lull line 01 Physicians OperaliD\( Chaiu, Surgical
Tables, instrument Cabinets. Office F Ulnilure, X-Ray
Machines. Hot Air Bath Apparalu,. Address,

JAEGER - HILLERY SUPPLY COMPANY
Des Moine., lo,"a

Olfice j428 Locust St.

,

/

THE AMER.ICAN COLLEGE OF

Osteopathic Medicine gSurgery
(IncorporAted under the La ws 0 r the State ot. Illinois.)

Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
This Collelle is chartered to teach Scientific
Osteopathy applied to the healing art in all its
branches.

Its charter requires us to preserve the

OSTEOPA"IHrC THEoRrEs and to apply them in

therapeutics. surgery and obstetrics as an INDe...
PENDENT PHYSIOLOGICAL SYSTEM.

Courses :-General osteopathic; for physicians;
post-graduate in surgery, obstetrics and specialties.
Special Facilities :-Each student must dissect olle lateral half of a cadaver-material free.

Clinical practice for all students at the Infirmary
for ten months, with attendance at Cook County
Hospital for oue term free to students.

Infirmary Treatment and Surgical Work a Specialty.

Send for copy of the Catalogue and other Osteo-

:>atbic literature free.

The College, 495·497 W. Monroe Sf'.. Chicago. III.
New Term Begins Sept. I. 1908.

The Principles of Osteopathy
TASKER
352 Pa~es, 166 Dlustrations, Best BooR.
Paper, hound in Sillt Cloth.
001 would have given a hundred dollars to have had
that book fall Into my hands on the day that I firsl entered
on the study of Osteopathy."-H. S. BUNTING. 0.0.'

Price, $5.(}(}, Ezpress prepaid

DAIH L. TASKER.. D. O.
5211,' AudItorium Bldg.. Loa Angelea. Cal.

LAST WORD!
R.enew your subscription to' "The O. P."

,cielxe and practic;. it is proper to "call
and put the facts before the nublic.
:\0 osteopath has any business letting an .Y[.
D. class Dr. till with .\1rs. Eddy and John
.\ Icxander Dowie without resenting the in~
.'nlt. and at the _arne time using the opportu[my to gi\'e osteopathy free ad\·ertising.
.
th~l:l"

Dr. Kerr as Librettist.
Dr. Clarence Vincent Kerr. of Cle'·e!and.
\\·ho won considerable histrionic fame last year
writing a play, Tile Hermits i'Jl Califorllia, for
a local social organization known as "Thc
f{ erlllits ill Dixie, which will be staged at the
to be known to fame, having been commissi0ned to write the play for this year, The
f[ermits of Dixie, which will be staged at the
Opt'ra Honse, \Iay 25 to 30, I908. This is a
vcry stron~ social oqranization. noted for it·
l'xcln~i\'eness, and numbers se\'eral hundred of
the most prominent young men of the city.
Dr. Kerr made a great hit with his play last
y~ar. and it is expected that he will exceed his
own fame thi~ year. "Ve would not be surpri'ed at any time 10 hear of Clarence gi\'ing
up practice to get into the George Ade cIas
Dr. Charley Still Strikes Luck.
Dr. Charles E. Still called uoon the eelitor
ni Tht' O. P. early in .-\pri! and recei\'ed congratulations O\'er the leasing of mining pri\'ikg-es for his farm at Kirksville at a very sati,factory royalty figure. It may not be known
to all the profession that a rich coal deposit
ha~ he en struck in Kirksville just west of Ihe
.-\.. S. 0., on Dr. "Charlie's" farm and the
other lands immediately west. An xtensive
corp0ration has been formed to mine coal. and
in all likelihood Kirks\'ille is destined to blns~0m forth at an early date as a manufacturing"
cin·. Tn,;tead of going into coal mining" him~el r. however. Dr. Charlie prefers to rent the
bO\\·el.; of his earth to mining corporatio!1' and
cnntinue to run his fine stock farm UDon the
:iU dace uncler Goel's own sunshine. incidentally
to lookin~ after the interests of the school and
infirmary. \V c congratulate Dr. "Charlie" on
I:is luck.
August 6th-Kirksville.
K<,ep your mind on the week of :\u~ust 6th.
at Kirksville. You will make the mistake 01
yonr life if you fail to come to attend the
jl'hilee of Dr. A. T. Still and his children of
osteopathy on that occa. ion.
Wants Osteopath Under Contract.
Dr. G. L. Copeland. CO\'ington, Tenn., wrote
t',; on .\farch 29th that he wanted to make a
c0ntract with a good young osteopath to bewme his assistant on it monthly salary basis
to help him to take care of a company's contract practice in the ';tate of West Virginia.
He asks fOl' corre:pondence and reference.
Those who write him will plea e refer to The
O. P. as the source of their information.
California State Meeting.
The California State Osteopathic Association meets in Fresno. ~[ay 28th, 2Qth and .1Oth.
"lie have received a cordial invitation from
Dr. Sarah T. Pngh to be present. and all osteopaths who can visit Fresno at that time
\\·ill he doubly welcome.
"Heart Failure" a Hit.
Your talk on "Heart Failure' was a winner,
and I am not surprised that it elicited so
many favorable comments.-Dr. S. S. Still,
Des -"'failles, Iowa, March 28, 1908.
Up the H udson Confere~ce.
The Albany district of the Osteopathic Society held a meeting at the office of Dr. Mae
V. D. Hart in Albany,
pril 9th. Dr. Mary
:yrc Dowell of this city read a paper on "Lesions of the Lower Extremitie ," Dr. Harriet
Owen of Hoosick Falls read a paper on "The
Digestive Sy tern," and Dr. "Mae V. D. Hart
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IT'S A BACK SAVER

and obvtates an awkwardnesl embarrassment and weartne..
connected with treating on low beds:tolda ftato to aet 1n eloleti
oak turned If}ge, pantasote cover, perfectly stronl' and soUd,

won't slip or turn over weight 35 Ih.. Just the thing lor
treatlng tn homes or brnnch offl.ce.
Tell

them about It. Price

$7.50.

Patients orten buy them.
~o

money

till

you get the

table. For lull descripc.lon and recommendations address
A. D. GLASCOCK, D. O.
Charlotte. N. C.

AManual of
Osteopathic Gynecology
By PERCY If. WOODAll. M.D•• D.O.
SECOND EDITION
Revised. Enlarged and Illustrated
NOW READY
PRICE, PREPAID, $3.50
For sale by the author

615 first National Bank Boilding
BIRMINGUAM, ALA.

A Few Kind Words for McConnell
& Teall's Practice of
Osteopathy
,·It is not :l one man book nor a two man
book either, for one sees the names of most of
the Old Masters of the Art, with quotatlon~ from
their writings. There are 781 closely printed
pages and the charge of 'padding' can never be
laid at the door of Its authors. Surely such a
book is a great addition to scientific osteopathy
and e\'ery wldeawake osteopath will want a
copy instanter."-The Osteopathic Physician.
muanated with 16 cub. 781 P..... complete
Half m~rocco. $6.00; doth, $5.00.

iDci.",.

, TABLES TABLES TABLES
We manufacture the tables that look well.
and wear well. Price list and samples of
covers sent on request. Folding tables,
strong and durable. $6.00.
Dr. George T. t1ayman.317 Mint Arc:ade.Phitaddphla
on every

package

For

DYSPEPTICS
FLOUR
T FLOUR
k grocers.
rite
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gave a paper on "Pelvic Disorders." Each
paper was followed by a discussion. About
twenty osteopaths were present from Troy,
Schenectady, Amsterdam, Hudson, Glens Falls
and Gilbertsville.-Troy (N. Y.) Record.

. Twelve Still College students became charter members of the local chapter of the national osteopathic fraternity, ,the lou Tau Sigma, March 13th. A delegation from the
Kirksville (Mo.) college was present to carry
out the ritual. The installation took place at
the Kirkwood Hotel-Des Moines Capital.

dent in the state. Owing to the fact that some
officers of the association were unable to attend, the annual election was postponed for
one week. A paper on "Hygiene and Dietetics," prepared by Dr. G. A. Gamble, one of
the absentees, was read by Dr. E. E. Keeler.
Dr. Alice Houghton spoke on "Women as
Physicians," and both subjects were discussed
by Drs. ]. C. Woodmansee, Grace Stratton,
Keeler, Mary Gamble, W. S. Ramer, H. Phillips and others. A banquet followed the rendition of the first part of the program, a number of invited guests sitting at table with the
members of the society. Dr. Keeler wa~
toastmaster, and a number of responses were
made. A steady growth in the profession of
osteopathy and a corresponding increase in the
number of practitioners in this state were reported. A toast offered in honor of Dr. A. T.
Still, of Kirksville, Mo.. originator of osteopathy, and who will shortly reach the 80th milestone of life, brought the assembly to their
feet as the response was made.-Sa·lt Lake
City Hem/d.

Osteopath Not Guilty.

Dr. Spangler Acquitted in St. John, N. B.

Allegheny's New Officers.

At the regular meeting of the Osteopathic
Society of Allegheny County, held in the East
End, March 30th, the following officers were
chosen for the coming year: President, Dr.
W. L. Grubb; vice-president, Dr. B. White;
secretary, Dr. M. Husk; treasurer, Dr. Harry
M. Goehring. After the business meeting a
lunch was served.-Pittsbul·g (Pa.) Dispatch.
I. T. S. Reach Des Moines.

In the case of the state against Dr. Isabel
Karney, of Spokane, Wash., charged before
Justice of the Peace Samuel C. Hyde with
violation of the state medical laws, a jury of
six returned a verdict of not guilty, March
12th. \V. T. Birdsall appeared on behalf of
the state and W. L. Dirks for the defendant.
-Spokolle (Wash.) Review.
Dr. Erneny Shot.

Dr. H. W. Emeny, a prominent osteopath
of Eldora, was shot in th breast on the morning of April 9th by Edw. Nuckolls, a wellknown young man, as Emeny was trying to
enter Nuckolls' home when, it is claimed, Emeny thought Nuckolls was absent. Dr. Emeny
is in the Emergency hospital, and it is stated
that it is not known what the outcome will be.
-Des Moilles (Ia.) Capital.
Colorado Springs Organized.

Osteopaths of Colorado Springs and Colorado City met in the Y. M. C. A. building April
2nd and organized a city as ociation. The following officers were elected: Dr.]. D. Glover.
president; Dr. C. S. Klein, vice-president; Dr.
M. Jeannette Stockton, secretary-trcasurer.
The osteopaths present wen' Drs. ]. 'VI'. McK eil. J. D. Glover, E. E. Conway, C. S. Klein,
E. D. 1ummah, Leone G. Pauly, G. L. Summcr. Adel A. Allison, ]oannah Campbell.
Meetings will be held the first Thursday of
each month. The nex meeting will be held
with Dr. Glover on East Kiowa street.-C%rado Spril1gs Telegraph.
Southwestern

Missouri Organized.

Dr. Truman Wolf, of Carthage, is president
of a new osteop2thic association formed at
Joplin March 30th, when a good representation
of the osteopathic physici:\I1s of this region
met at the office of Dr. M iner\"a Kenaga in
Joplin and organized for the purpose of increasinO" friendly relations and educational advantages. The society will be known as the
Southwestern Mi souri and Southeastern Kan. as Osteopathic As ociation. Meetings will be
held the last Saturday in each month in different town of the association' territory.
The next meeing is to be held in the office of
Dr. Loyd D. Gass. in Joplin, on April 25 at
7 :30 p. m. Officers elected la t night for the
coming six month as follows: Dr. Truman
\Volf. of this city, pre ident; Dr. Josephine
Trabue. Pittsburg. Kan., vice president: Dr.
Florence Gustin. Lamar, secretary.-Cm·thagc,
.u 0., Press.
Utah Folk Celebrate.

A meeting of the Utah 0 teopath Society
was held March 18th, at the home of Dr. Mary
Gamble. Ii? r street. Salt Lake City. at which
were present a majority of the members resi,

St. John, N. B., April 3.-A case brought by
the New' Brunswick Council of Physicians and
Surgeons against Dr. H. L. Spangler, osteopathi t, charging that his practice is a violation
of the medical act, was concluded today before
Judge Ritchie. Dr. Spangler won, and the
case was dismissed. This is the second time
an effort to secure a conviction has failed.
Several citizens testified to being treated by
Dr. Spangler. Judge Ritchie, in summing lip,
said: "As regards the matter of diagnosis, I
am not sure it was necessary that we should
know whether or not Dr. pang-Jer knew what
\\'as wrong with the patients. The question is.
what is the law and did he violate it? I am of
the opinion that the treatment of these witnesse, as given in their te timony, by the
manipulation or laying on of hands, does not
constitute the practice of physics, surgery or
midwifery, and the prosecution has failed to
make a case.
The defendant will be di charged." Hon. J. D. Hazen asked for costs
and counsel will be heard later on this question. Hon. C. N. Skinner appeared for the
prosecution.-Torollto Globe, April 4.

To ]Von-Member.. of the 'Profe....ion.
Aprils, ]908·
The constitution of the A. O. A. provide
that all applicants for membership shall enjoy
fifteen months' membership in consideration of
one year's dues of $5. provided they join "'ithin three momhs of the annual convention.
Thus, from the standpoint of an investor, this
is an opportune time for you to enter the
membership of the American 0 teopathic Association. \Ve have written you se\'eral times
during the past year, presenting arguments
why you should become a member of the national organization. You have responded by
tens when you should have rushed in by hundreds.
•ow, doctor, we feel that you have the success of osteopathy at heart, and if you realize
the activity and complete organization of the
American Medical Association and its efforts
to curb our limitations, and do not become a
member of this association, which stands opposed to the efforts of the big monopoly, we
must believe that you are not familiar with the
earnestness of the A. O. A. and its officers.
\Ve have appealed to you at various times on
the ground of the many benefits you wo"ld recei,'e from membership. calling attention to
the scientific journal of the association, case
report~, Quarterly directory of members, memo
bership ~rtificate and the acti"e interest of
officer and committees in \'our variou local
efforts.
•
For you to progress personally, which means
the advancement of osteopathy, we must work
in harmonious accord with an organized purpose. \\'hen we r~t on our oars. the death

knell begins to sound, hence can you not see
that unless you co-operate with your fellow
practitioners in this national effort you are
sounding your own limitations? No greater
re ponsibility rests upon the American Osteopathic Association than its efforts to preserve
the cardinal principles of osteopathy, as delivered to us by Dr. A. T. Still. Does this not
deserve your co-operation? Upon the success
of these efforts depends the weal or woe of
osteopathy as an independent system of
therapeutics.
Of course you are going to the great Kirksville convention. Member and non-member
welcome alike. It will be held there with the
one purpose of showing due honor to our illustrious founder on his eightieth birthday.
If I may supply you with an application
blank or in other ways serve you, address me.
This invitation is extended by President
Moore through
Yours fraternally,
F. E. MOORE, D.O.,
President, A. O. A.

TuberculoJiJ iJ
"SometimeJ" Curable
I quote from the Register alld Leader:
"One feature of the congre s that is of
more than ordinary interest will be the addre s of Dr. Kime of Fort Dodge on 'Tuberculosis.' Dr. Kime is the onl1' man in the
world who ha discovered a sur'e cure for the
dread disease and a large audience will undoubtedly gather at the hall to hear him. This
is the only part of the programme which will
he open to th e pu bl ic."
Retreating" footsteps of the newsboy who had
deli"en:d the morning paper were becoming
fainter and fainter as I scanned the first page.
and my eye caught this remarkable paragraph.
The sound of the approaching expres "'agon
grew louder and louder, and in a few moments
the third volume of the seventeenth eries of
the International Clinic was deli"ered to me.
I Ihre\\' down the paper, picked up the volume
and turned over the pages to learn the content, when I discovered on page 50 an article
with thi title: "Curability of TuberculosisBy E. . Bullock, M. D.," which I also Quot P '
"As time passes and experience aid, me in
drawing conclusions somewhat independently
of my confreres, I am frank to say that a
great deal of non ense has been writtcn and
expressed about the curability of tuberculosis.
I have reference particularly to the pulmonary
type of this disea e. The human race ha. been
afflicted with consumption for thousauds of
vear.. and for thou and. of years people ha"e
ken dying of it. ;'\0 'cure' ha, 'heen disco"ered that I am a ,,'are of, and yet we hastily
remove tuberculo is from the list of incurable
disea,es and c:lass it as curable. \\'e e1octors have some failings, and the chase for a
will-o'-the-wisp is often one of them. In this
matter as in others the truth is more .likely
found in the mean than the extreme, and mv
friend, Doctor Musser, is perfectly right when
he says 'tuberculosis is sometimes curable.' .,
S. S. STILL, D. O.
3 J 6 Cent. Building, Des Moines.

'PublioS'her~oS'
~
~ 'Department
LotJ of OrilJinality
in ThiJ Number
HE J'vlay issue of Osteopathic Health is
a strong one, containing several articles
that put osteopathy to the people in attral'ti\'(~ and pleasing colors.
There is a considerable Quantity of short .s1lJff in this iS5uemore than has been used before for mal1\"
mQnths.
One of the features of the paper i. a chatty.
interesting stn y between a ph)'5ician and a
mOl her regarding the health of a sickly daugh-

T
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ter, which is entitled Passing the Dallacrs of
make them feel worse for a time-all of which
Pllberty. It is by Dr. Lester R. Danicls and
is ,good, educational work to give our patients.
is writt.en in a chatty way that will ma'ke it
The rllcohol Habit-Deliriltlll Trellll!lI.S is
interesting to everyone.
a timely article from the pen of Dr. E.' E.
Tucker. It is full of new osteopathic talk, and
Physicialls Bid Fare'well to Drugs is in the
wtll be read by IllOSt people with interest bemain a Quotation from the recent pronunciacause of it originality. Perhap it will be
mento of the Doctors Mitchell of East Aurora
~. Y., who retired from the practice of medi~ new to most o-teopaths that osteopathic treatment IS good for the liquor habit and can alcine after apparently having reached the pinlay the torture of delirium tremens, but Dr.
nacle of success in its administration for the
Tucker makes the point stick that it can, and
size of the field in which they labored. Withhows how and why.
o.ut sensationalism or extravaganza, these phyChroHic Gastritis, is a good sen ible talk by
SICians went on record in a convincing way in
Dr. }. R. McDougall, which will strike a resaYing that they believed most people would be
sponsive chord in the hearts of most people.
very mu.ch better off if drugs were not used
whether they have ever suffered from chronic
III practice and that for their part, at least,
ga ·tritis or other forms of stomach trouble 01'
they no longer could consent to represent a
not. Our practitioners also will approve of
system that they could not honestly believe
the common sense of thi
tory in large numin. They give rea ons in a simple, convincing
her. Dr. :\IcDougall puts the case before the
way.
people without any Hub-dub, and. incidentally,
The osteopathic comments on their utterwithout seeming to make any effort to do it.
anc~s are mild amI temperate, the editor pretells the average reading and thinking ,Jerson
ferring to let the -YL D.'s themselves speak of
a whole lot about digestion and diet. health.
the weaknesse, and clisappointments of their
dyspepsia and ga,;tritis. which he "'ill be glad
own system of practice, rather than offer osto lea rn about.
teopathic evidence to that effect. This is imThere is not much talk about os eopathy apmeasurably ,;tronger as a position for u D.'
parently in this article, it seeming to be mainly
0.' and in this connection it is timely 0 say
about diet, cligestion and all that. Yet, when
that OsteopathIC Health for one has entirely
the article is finished, el'eryone who reads it
Quit saying harsh things about the M. D. and
will hal'e a new appreciation f the fact that
drug-giving, no matter how true we may know
osteopathy treats these cases with marked sucthem to be. We do not believe it best in the
cess. and in a wholly new way, making' use of
long run for osteopaths to be too vehement
all that science and cOl1lmon ense prOl'CS as
about the defects of drug practice, no matter
adjunClil'c to the regulation of the nen'e and
how true the thing are which they say. 'vVe
blood supply to the tomach and digestive
do believe, however, that it is splendid mistract through tissue adj ustmcnt and ner",:
sionary work for osteopathy to Quote represtimulation. This i' quite a pretentious article
sentative M. D.'s whenever they go on recin length and it is vcry timely in this issue,
ord, as have the Doctors Mitchell, as to the
Taking' it on the whole. this number of
errors of their own practice. The conclusion
Osteopathic H calth is an exceedingly good
of our Quotation is to invite the Doctors
one, .and "'e predict that it will not he able
:-fitchell to im'estigate osteopathy, believing
to sell as a back lIumber. Our iriends will
that they would find' in our sy tern all that
remember that about tlnce times in el'en' four
they fail to find in the allopathic practice.
when "'e predicted this ill thc past, our emire
:--.rapoleon Bonaparte once went on record
issues have been sold out before the elld or
very strongly against drugs for the sick. He
the current month.
is Quoted in this issue from Emerson's Represe II tative Af e11,
Practice Open.
Errors Regardillg Osteopath v Corrected is a
I hm'e purchased the practice of Drs. ,,'- H.
series of short paragraphs, each of which is
& Josephine Leffler, of Herkimer. :-<. Y.. so my
devoted to explaining away some one common
address since April 1st has bf'en E'arl hlock.
Herkimer, N. Y. Anyone wishing to locate at
misapprehension regarding osteopathy which is
Little Falls. kindly write me and 1 will give
encountered on every hand among average
them all the information possible. ~t is a city
people. A glance at this feature will show the
of about l~.OOO pooulation.-Dr. Charles A.
value of this item, condensed, as it i in this
KaIser, Earl Block. Herkimer, N. Y.
number.
.
.'
Would
Take Charge of California Practice fc~
For Cure-Not for Pleasure, is an article
Summer.
worth its weight in gold to the practitioner.
Kindly insert in The O. P. that I will take
It makes the patient appreciate that the ostea practice during the summcr months in Caliopath is not a rubber, who simple hauls patients
fornia. r am a graduate of A. S. 0 .. class '0'>.
and can begin May Lj, InOS. I have license to
about to give them a grateful feeling and a
practice
ill California and expect to loca.te
. ubstitute for hard labor. It makes patients
there. [am temporarily in Kansas City. takundcr tand that what they are taking treating a medical course and will finish May 7th.
Yours f,'aternally, E. A. :\lontague. 07 A Forment for is to cure disea e or deformitv and
est avenue. Kansas City. :\10.
not to receive a good feeling immediatei~ afterwards. It warns them that many of the
Wants to Practice North During Summer.
"premonitory symptoms" of recovery ar:tually
I am anxious to get out of the' extreme heat
her" at BrunswiCk. Ga .. this summer and 1
would like a location for July, A ugust and Sept"mber. I get very mu('h run down during the
long hot months here and contemplate closing
my office (luring that time if I can get an openContents of "Osteopathic Health" for !I[ay are:
ing elsewhere. If you know of anyone who
wants a vacation or if you have inquiries for a
Health Notea
D. O. at any resort I would appreciate )'ou,'
putting me next. Fraternally and truly )·ours.
Pauina- the Dana-era of Puberty
J. W. Gonn, D.O., Box I 4. Brunswick. Ga.

MAY ISSUE
Lester

n.

Daniels. D. O.

Phyaiciana Bid Farewell to Drulla
HenT'll Stanhope Bunting. A. B .. D. 0.,

,~l.

D.

Napoleon Bonaparte on Medicine
Ralph Waldo Emer.on

Errora Rea-ardina- Oateopathy Corncted
For Cure-Not For Pleaaure
The Alcohol Habit
E. E. r"cker. D.

o.

Chronic Gaatritia
J. R. McDo"Oall. D. O.

It is a good forceful number. full of interest and
new thoughts for your patients. Order to,day.
THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN CO.
171 W ••bintrtoD St.
Cbic.co

McKeesport Practice Open,
I am sorry to tell )'ou that I am going to
leal'e McKeesport. The house [ occupy has
been sold. so we are ('ompelled to mOI·e. and
we have decided to mOl'e to Somerset. Pa. [f
yo~ know a good D. O. who is looking for a location and wlsh"s to ('ome to McKeesport. I
will gladly ;:-ive him what practice [ h'1\'" and
assist him all I can. This is a good location
for a first cla'5S D. 0.-0. C. Mutschler. 4~f)
Shaw a"enue, •. lcKeesport. Pa.
The Only Way.
"Tnsomnia" salel Dr. Kidder. "'Yell, there's
onlv one way to get rid of that."
"And what is that. doctor?" asked the
patient.
"Cn to sleep and forget all about It."-Philadelphia Press.

Osteopathic Proof.
He bet his last d'ollar on the Ba,'
The race went to the Roan • ,
And so his health and his Lhance [Q wealth
\\'as wrecked by a misplaced "bone,"
-\Y. S. Peirce. 1.>. 0., Lima.. Ohio.
At the Root of It.
Miss Suburb-Father wants something to
preven t bald ness.
Drug Clerk-Why doesn·t he get a divorce?-

Telegram.

In the "8" Class.

:\Iary had a swarm of bees
And they to save their live"
Must go wherever Mary wenl'Cause Mary had the hives.
-W. S. Pierce. D. 0 .. Lima. Ohio.
The Osteopathic Mother Goose.
Freshman! Freshman! Can you tell
What will make a ick man well?
Snap his neck and thump his back.
Squeeze hi ribs to make them lnlck.
Pull his leg and twist his knee,
Amputate a uood rat fee.
-Dr. A. J. C. Saunier.
The Excessively Good Man.
"J-Ie has no enenlies," you say;
:\1y friend. your boast is poor:

He who h'Lth mingled in the fray
Of duty that the brave endur
:\Iust have made foes. If he has none,
Small is the work that he has done.
He has hit no traitor on the hip:
He has cast no cup from perjured lip;
He has nel'er turned the wrong to riuhtHe has be n a coward in the tight.
-1':ew York Times.

PerJDnalJ.
Dr. R F. Graham, who has be"n out of practice all winter. has recently retun",d frolll San

Antonjo, Texas, where he has spent mt)~t

O[

his

time, and has again resumed practi 'e at Batavia, N. Y.
Dr. 'has. A. Kaiser. formerly of Little ralls,
X. Y" has purchased the practic'e of Drs. \V.
H. & .Io 'ephine Leffle,', of Herkimer, X. Y.
Dr. W. B. Van de Sand. of Kansas City. :\[0..
who opened a. branch office at Bonner prlngs,
Kansas. is doing so well there that he i' 'pending most of his time at that plact'.
01'. John YILIrray. of Trenton. :-;. J .. has rc
moved his ollke to the new bLlilJillg ,..,cently
lompleted and arranged especially fur his practice. at 212 East Hanover' street.
Dr. J . .I. chmidt. who has recently locat d
in Vinita. Okla.. reports to LIS that he is doing
very ni 'eiy there fOl' the short time he has been
there and expects to build up a r10urishing
practice before "ery long.
Drs. C. W. & Estella M. Gray, of Hornell. -:-<,
Y.. hal'e opene,l offices at Xo. I Hakes ,lI'enue,
Dr. Warren B. Oa,·is. or )llilwauk e, \\'is ..
was seized with an attack of suddell illness
while riding down-town. The car was stopped
and the police amhulance was sent for. which
('om'eyed the unconsciou' physician to the office
of a doctor. Dr. Dads recovered sufficiently to
he taken to his home.
ur. 'V. H. Heagne~' is assi ting Dr. _--\sa ""i1lard in his pra,·til'e at :\1issoula. )ironto
Dr. H. S. Amusen. of Logan. Utah, sailed De('el11l]('r 6th. 1907. for the Pacific IsleS. int 'ndin~
to \'isit the Hawaii and Fiji lslands. He wHl
spend most or his time in Australia.
Dr. R. A. ~Ilis, of Dem·er. Colo.. has been
I'isiting some osteopathic frIends in Portland.
Ore.
01'. Clarence Vincent Kerr. who \\TOte the
ITIuch complimented play put on by the "H~r
mit's lub" of Clel·eland. last year. has heen

A, Great Talk to Women
is found in the February issue of Osteo pathic Health. I t is bound to raise
the quotation on osteopathic stock
wherever it circulates. Find a lay
woman who will not read it when she
has the chance and you'll have a freak
- a real phenomenon. They'll all
read it if you let them. Do you realize that proably three-fourths of our
patients are women, and probably
nine-tenths of our patients are sent
to us by women? That will suggest
how profitable it will be to you to
suggest this February issue widely.

TUE OSTEOPATUIC PUIUSIING COMPANY
171 Washinl(ton Street

CHICAOO

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
THE
commi~sloned b)' the "Hermits" to write the
play agaill thi~ year, whieh Is entitle<.l "Tile
Hermits in Dixie."
Dr. J'. C. Hill. of Home,". III.. has bepn awa~'
on a sick leaYe sincp H,e middle of Febr·uary.
After relurnlng to practice for a short time.
he finds that he is compelled to go again. ano
probably will havE' to seek another location on
account of his health,
OJ'. R. G. Lewis. a classmate of the e<.lltor.
whu has been in California for some time.
passf'd through Chicago all April 14th On his
way back to Ohio. where he will re-Iocate for
thc practice of his profession.

REMOVALS.
Drs. K. J. anrl Gertrude Clements. from
",\"aYE'rl)', K. Y., to 104;; De Kalb street. 1'01'J iSlOWJl. Pa.
Dr. Milrv E. Harwood from 308 N. Y. Life
building. tu J423A East Eighth street. l~a nsa~
'i I \'. 1\JU. Dr. Harwood now has her office at
her residence.
Drs. J. rame & Frame from 1118 Penn. builuing. to 16J~ Race street. Philadelphia. Pa.
·01'. C. S. Fisher from Merrill building. Milwauke , Wis., to 1208 Majestic building. MIIwa ullee. \Vis.
Dr. A. Howard Young from 02 Mechanics
block to 430-436 Centml block, Pueblo. Colo.
Dr. S. Y. Kennedy from 37 62nd avenue to 04
First aY nue, Gloversville, K. Y.
Dr. J. Clinton McFadden fJ'om 933 E. Alder
street. "'alla Walla., \Yash., to 444 14th avenue.
Pomero,', \'Vash.
Dr. H. F. 'Wrlght from 374 Webster a\'enue,
Chicago. to 800 Montana street. EI Paso. Tex.
Dr. E. E. Tucker from 142 Summit avenue, to
33, Pacific avenue, Jersey City. N. J.
Dr. Howard C. Atwood from 4th and Spring
streets.
Los Angeles,
Cal., to Huntington
Beach. Calif.
Dr. Frank A. Sloan from Des Moines, Jowa.
to Caldwell, Jdaho.
Dr. John H. Murray from 804 Broad streel. to
212 E. Hano\'er street. Trenton, N. J.
Dr. has. \V. Lineker from 2161 Grove street,
to 54, T legmph avenue, Oakland. Calif.
Dr. J. 1\'an Dulur from 3;; South l~th streel.
to more commodious quanels at 411-412 Flanders building. Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. R. P. Evans from I i Carroll street, t 40~
Press building. Binghamton. N. Y.
Drs. Kaiser & Kaiser from GOG E. Main
street. Lillie Falls, N. Y .. to Earl block. H .. rkimer. K Y.
OJ'. "'. C. ",\"illiams from McDaniel building.
to tl1<' Santa Rosa Bank building. Santa Rosa.
Cal.. which is one of the earthquake-proof
buildings built since the quake.
Dr. J. Porter McCormick from 79 E. Korth
strpet. l' w Castle. Pa., to 52 Shenangu treet.
Gl eenville. Pa.
Dr. J. \\-. l~nauss f,'om GG East Fourth street.
to 2, E'. Bridge street. Oswego. N. Y.
Dr. John \Y. Miller from 418 Market strect, to
22fi :MHrl{ct square, SunbuJ·Y. Pa.

Dr. \\'. F. MUI ray from Sandwich. III., to
York\'ille. Ill.
Dr. D(,)iH B. Randel from 715 N. Congrcss
street, Jackson, Miss.. to Canton. Miss.
Dr. 'V. J. Perkins from Ti,e Burke building.
to The Kew Schroeder building, Carbon<.lale.
Pa.
Dr. M. J. Bepts from ,20 Felix strf'et. St. Joseph. Mo.. to 21,16 f'. "'ashinglon strel'l. ",Ypl_
lington. Kans.
Dr. FrHnklin Hudson from 100 Princ-ess
street.
10
Lansdowne Crescent. Edinburgh,
Scotland.
Born.
To Dr. and Mrs. "'illiam C. ",Yilson. of "'pntzviii". ,1(1.. April 16th. a son and a daught"r.
1>r. "'iIIiam C. "'i1 on of "·entz\'ille. :\10 .. is
making r gular visits to \\'an'enton, :\10. He
Is Uwrfo on 1\1onda,'s and Thursdays.
To. Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Reid. of DeD\·er. Colo.,
March ~6th. a se\'en-and-a-half pound boy.
To Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Linnell. of Chicago,
III.. February 8th. a son. Robert Crosb,·.
To. Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Follett. of Spearfish,
S. 0" March 20th, a son, VI'arren Edgar.
Died.
Dr. Charles De.Yitt Strubble. of Jacksonvilie,
Fla .. March 14th. of cirrhosis of the liver.
MI s. Hannah B. TayJOl. of Jackson. Mieh ..
March 5th, of apoplexy; following an illness or
36 houn<. Mrs. Ta:Jlor was the mother of Dr.
Carrie B. Taylor-Stewart. of Detroit. Mich.
Mrs. Palmer, wife of Dr. H. T. Palmer. of
Scr:mton. Pa" In childbirth. March 11th. The
mothE'r Ji\'ed but four hours; the bo~·. Charles
Robinson. is doing nicel~·. Dec-eased waS a sister of Dr. Florence Judd Barrows, of Kingman,

I'-anR.

Mrs. Julius A. Quintal, wife of Dr. Julius
Quintal. assi tant secretary of the A. S. A" at
the A.
. O. Hospital. .April 6th. of dilation of
the h art during an attack of pernicious \'omiting. Deceased was a sister of Dr. Minnie Dawson. of D troll. Mich. She is sur\"l\'ed by the
husband and three children.

OSTEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAl'i

Los Angeles College of
Osteopathy
318-20 Clay SIs., Los Angeles. Cal.
Harry W. Forbes. D. O. President
Charles H. Spencer. D. 6.. Vice-President.
A. B. Shaw. B. S.. D. 0 .. Secretary and Treaswer
R. W. Bowling. M. 0" D. a., Dean.
Mrs. Jennie C. Spenccr, Dean of ",Vomen's Dept.

Faculty of nineteen earnest professors,
Including those of great and "u... "~,,stul
experience in Osteopathic college work.
"Who have given instruction to a large
proportion of all the regular graduate
osteopathic physicians in the world; who
make a business of it, not a side line or
diversion.
'Who love their work, and get the enjoyme"lt of it as they go along.
'Who, therefore, selected the ideal homeland, ideal for the study and treatment of
disease conditions, and for the pleasure of
living meanwhile-'Vhere the mountains meet the sea, and
the southern sun kisses the valleys into
blushes of flowers and fruit.
ew five-story, brick, fireproof college
building, in the business center of Los
Angeles equipped in every detall.of laboratories, recitation rooms and treatmg rooms.
for the most advanced osteopathic education.
Here our 2.'50 osteopathic college studen ts
of 19C8 have best instruction, the
maximum of clinic experience and the
minimum expense.
.
Here 35 per cent of our students earn all,
or a portion of. their expenses WIthout
interference with studies.
For catalogue and literature, addrc,;,
Dr. H. W. Forbes, Pres.
Dr, A. B. Shaw, Scc·y.
318 Clay St.. Los Angeles.

.Los Angeles Colilge,
Osteopathic Physicians
Infirmary on same Block with the College

337 1·2Soulh Hill SI.
Dr. Harry W. Forbes
Dr. Jennie C. Spencer
Dr. H. Earl Reed
Dr. A.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Dr. Charles H. Spencer
Dr. Thomas J. Ruddy
Dr. Eldora A. RIfe
R. Shaw

The usual business office hours, though
emergency and obstetrical telephone calls
at any hour of the day or night \Yill receive
prompt attention.
Experienced X-ray diagnosis.

Sierra Madre Villa Sanitarium
(Fonnerly Dr, Harpster's Home for Mental
and Nervous Cases.)
An up-to-date Institution of 75 rooms, situated on
the Mountain Side. in the Ideal EnVIronment for
recovery {rom disease.

The SanitariuJ!1 is more than

300 feet in length, of two and three sto' 'es; Sun Parlor
210 feet 10nl(, 150 acres, orchards; famous flower-bearing canyons waterfalls, mountalo hunting; wIth)n

three miles of Pasadena, 14 miles from Los Angeles.
Excellent cuisine, competent a tendants and nurses.

Billiard, reading and rest rooms.
Stsff: Tbe Los AnEel!s Collel' Ost'Dpathic Physicians
Dr. R. C, SHAW, House PhysiCIan.
Access by Pacific Electric Sierra Madre car line.
vma stati'on.
appointment.

Carnages meet patrons by 'phone
Sunset 'phone: Pasadena Suburban

175. Address
A. B. SHAW, President
City Office: 318 Clay St., Los Angeles.
B. S. WEYMOUTH, Sec., La~landa Park, Cal.

Who Got the Button?
Doctor-"1\1\' deal' sir,
\,our wife needs
change."
'
Husband-"I know it, tloctor, but you took it
all."-Kew York Sun.'
Modern Uses.
9

V\ hnt are your eyes for?

Lottie (aged one and a. halO-To see with.
Mother-And \,our nose?
Lottie-To smell with.
_lather-And eat s?
Lottie-To telephone with.-Jugend.

WANT ADS.
FOR SALE-OLD ESTABLISHED PRA ~TICE
in large eastern cit~·. Reasonabl. Good reason for selling. Address 242. care O. P.
WAKTED-OSTEOPATHIC
PHY lC1AN TO
"hare established offices in Chicago.
Down
town within loop district. Location and bulldin,; the bes!.. Access to all transportation lines.
Address 243, care The O. P.
EXPERIEKCED, ED'CCATED OSTEOPATH (4
years member of A. O. A,) wants lucratiYe
position. Would act as assistant. partner, or
substitute in general practice; or would buy on
monthly payments. Could manage sanatorium.
Address 233, care O. P.
FOR SALE-ONE OR TWO FIKE OAK BARTlet Treating Tables, almost new; light or
dark finish; folding head and foot rest; reclining b d. Address A. B. C., care O. P.
N. Y. CITY OFFICE, CEKTRAL LOCATJOK,
for, CIll, two or more days per week. Very
reasonable, Address 234. care O. P.
FOR SALE' OR RE:\'T-"-ITH THE PRIVIlege of buying-First class location in an
pastern eity of 35,000, Established four years.
HaYing- two offices I am obliged to dispose of
one. Terms to suit purchaser,
Address 235,
care O. P.
FOR REKT-l\10R:\'lKG HOURS IN CHICAGO
office. central location; pleasant office and
reasonable terms. Address 312-0, "'ashington
street.
,,"ANTEI
A POSITIOK AS ASSISTANT OR
partnership to a lady D. 0 .. with Ia.rge praetke; pr fer northern climate: gl'aduate of
Amet'lcan School. June, 1904; young man, age
26, and can deli\'er the goods. Address Box 34,
Tulsa, Okl".
WANTED-POSITION AS ASSISTAKT DURing vHc·ation. by Junior of Philadelphia Collpge.
Eastern states preferred. Address 236.
care O. P.
FOR SALE-A NEW 'SECOND-HAND CHATtanuoga Vibrator. Address 237. care O. P.
FOR SALF..--A GOOD ESTABLISHED PRACtice in :'In Indiana town of 11.000; only
osteopath: none hut prospecti\'e buyers need
wri I .
For further informa tion address 23 ,
care O. 1'.
\YA:\,TED-POSITIOK AS ASSISTAKT OR
take charge of office for a few months. Ha\'e
had ncarl.' tine years of prh'ntfo praclice and
h::l\'(' jU!"l C'omplf-tf'd

rhl~t

gradua.tt-o <,oursp.

Can

g-i\' best uf ref{'rpnce. Address 239. care O. P.
TO RE:'\T-OFFlCE TWO DA YS PER WEEK
at 36 "-. 3;;th St.. :New YOJ-k City. Address
E. H. l\f .. at tha t addres~.
",YAKTEI:!-A L.\DY PARTKER. DR. F. M.
Ge{'sJin will sell half interest in practice and
otllc
furniture for $300. Practice established
2 years. Dr. Florence Geeslin wishes to retire
from practice. Address Drs. Gecslin, Lamar,
Mo.
WANTED-EITHER TO EMPLOY A COMPEtent lad~' assistant. or to dispose of a paying
practice in Kew York. Address 240. care O. P.
GE- -TLEMAK OSTEOPATH. S. C. 0, GRADI;ate, three y ars' experience. h:'l"ing disposed
of practice, desires work as assistant or to tak
charge of good practice for from four to six
months beginning about Ma,' tenth. Be t references furnished. 1'0 one without good practicp and willing- to pa~' good wages need repl".
Addr ss 241. care O. P.
PARTKER "'ANTED-IF YO!.: CAl' TREAT
from 10 to 12 patients a da,' and keep it up a
Missouri osteopath has a business requiring a
partner. Only those of good habi ts need appl~·.
a cigaret smoker not considered. Large. strong
woman might be acceptabl.
$500 cash will
handle this and no interest will be charged on
halanc-e-which can be paid out of the business.
This is nOl a cheap proposition and the practice is an exceptionally high-class one. Address Missouri. care O. P.

